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wltli glory anil with wealth, her first proceeding Is to ;alists at every turn is the theory of “ evil
massacre their bodies ; her second to debauch their i
” I grant that it is a very convenient
minds. She begins with famine, pestilence and war; spirits.
•
next, force and rapacity above, chains and slavery be- one
<
—but is it not a trifle tori convenient? To
low. She uses evil as the raw materlnl of good; though me it has the flavor of well-known orthodox
her alm Is always noble, her earliest means are baso
and cruel, lint as soon as a certain point is reached, nostrums. Is it not the old devil of theology
she washes her black and bloody hands, and uses ■many million times multiplied? Is it not all
agents of a higher kind.”

j $3,15 Per Annum, |
I
In Advanco.
i

not begun now will never see the light—as eon- |
neeted witli this movement—when once Spirit
ualism shall have put on the garments of " re-i
spectability.” New ideas are painful; any I

change of life brings discomfort. “Respeeta- I
bility ” views with disfavor the disturber of the i
’
!
too much like tlio convenient answer that re existing order.
To many minds in the ranks of Spiritualism'
fers all things not understood to the “ inscruta
ble ways of Providence”? That the theory is these are truths, recognized and cherished.
taught by the spirit-world is no proof of its That my feeble utterances in the direction of a
truth. Tho devil-theory was taught likewise. broad and tolerant Spiritualism have met with 1
We must predicate wisdom of the spirit-world heartfelt responses, tho numerous kindly mis
or
' deny the law of progress. Jf wise, we may sives that have come to me'within the past year,
be sure they have adapted and adjusted this literally from all parts of the world, most elo
movement in safest manner to the natural order quently attest. Deep in the hearts of our i eoof progress, and that w'e know lies inevitably plo there is an abiding love of justice, and it is
upon this rock that any self-seeking movement :
along a liltc of martyrdom.
The “evil spirit ” theory is without a single and all personal vindictiveness will shatter and
philosophical postulate. It is wholly based on come to naught.
-131 Fun Buren street, (’liicafio.
empirical observation, and the theory that the

NO. 19,

(Original (tssans.

It is according to this law of Naturo that
To tile E'lllor of Hi'' B.miier of Llk'lil :
spirits work. Any other method would be an
unnatural one, and give us a slippery and most
Clairvoyance ami Spiritualism are engrossing
insecure foundation. In the spirit-world thero
the attention of Dr. Beard, and lie lias two arliis no doubt a science of mind. Tlioro the laws
eles on these subjects, one in Seribiar's Montlily
for July, oil Clairvoyance, anil the oilier on the
arc understood that make for progress. When
Psychology of Spiritism, as he calls if, in the
the mind is left to normalinfluences, we find that
North American lt< riem for July. In these ar
it grows only through pain and effort. When
ticles lie avers that science has completely de
the abnormal supervenes, if it mean us well, it
molished all the claims made for clairvoyance
must follow a similar course, or the result will
and spiritual phenomena, with the utmost as
bo direst mischief. Spiritualism is of the very
surance and seif-satisfaelion. These Iwoartiessence of the abnormal. It is wholly artificial.
eles are a curiosity in their way, and it would
It comes in spite of us. Hence what we call un
be hard to find a greater amount of false ami
natural in tho process of its development, is, in
translation to tho other life produces no change
sophistical assertions strung together in the
fact, a perfect adaptation to tho natural order. •
in disposition—a conclusion that is altogether "TO BE, OR NOT TO BE, THAT IS ME 1 same space.
Tho prize that is placed within ottr grasp is
QUESTION,
”
—
Hninlot.
■!
untenable in view of our ability to traco all tho
Then', seems I oho a w ide-spread opinion aiming
one of inestimable value. Does any one suppose
tilings we call evil to the influence of matter.
'!’<> tlie Killlor or Hu
* ltiiimiT of l.lxlit:
I the otherwise cultured class in society that all
that this gift calls for no return ? The throes
A remarkable instance of the natural tenden
Recently I chanced to be in the presence of a psychological and spirit ual phenomena are go
through which nascent Spiritualism is passing
cy of man to employ instruments to accomplish distinguished 'lady-mediunr of this city, and ing to be explained away by science, but ac
is the price that will mako it acceptable to the
an object that has a direct influence to defeat during my visit she passed into the unconscious cording to Dr; Beard they already are so ex
■world. Cause and effect aro perfectly balanced.
the end in view is tho demand for “fraud
Wo are in a world of psychological correlatives. proof ” conditions in order to elevate tho stan trance state. While in this comatose condition, plained, and he fancies that lie is ringing their
♦
an intelligence claiming to,lie Henry Wilson, death-knell. He makes the most extraordinary
Progress is pain, because it must mako way.
dard of mediumship. Thodemand for "fraud
late Vice President of the United Stales, volun ¡ claims for science ¡nils present stale of dovelConservatism is painless, because it is motion
proof ” conditions is in itself'a declaration of
less. It is also “respectable." An effort is now suspicion. Deny it as indignantly as you will, tarily affirmed, in the most emphatic and posi i opnient that have ever liecii put forth, hut they
SPIRITUAL RATIONALE:
tive manner, that. Gen. B. T’. Butler would be I are so false and ridiculous that they would not,
making by psuedo-Spiritiialists to coalesce an
APPLIED TO THE TREATMENT OF PSYCHICS tagonisms. Progress and “ respectability ” were envelope your explanation in all tlio casuistry tho next Governor of Massachusetts.
: be worth noticing were it mil for the fact that
you
can
call
to
your
aid,
in
the
last
analysis
AND OTHER PRESSING PROBLEMS.
I do not know whether Gen. Butler intends 1 many people have been deluded into the idea
never yet yoked to tho same cart, and tlipy
suspicion is at the bottom of the demand, and
never will be. Tho sooner a movement becomes every sensitive under test knows it and feels next year to be a candidate for gubernatorial that science lias solved, nr is about solving, the
BY FBEDEKICK F. COOK.
honors or not. I simply desire in lliisconnee- great problem of the universe, and explained
respectable the earlier it dies.
it. In its very nature it is an indignity that
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Spiritualism may be compared to a close-fit no one will submit to except under' compul tion to put this prediction on record, and let away everything but what is termed mailer; and
The problem that is now pressing for solution ting garment of thorns.. When motionless you sion. Let us remember this when wo complain time, the great magician, reveal its truth or writers like Dr. Beard are fostering this idea
by the self-eoiieeited assurance with which they ••
within the ranks of Spiritualism—the proper aro at case in it, but tho moment you feel that of tho social strata from which tho average falsity.
Gen. Butler is not a Spiritualist; neither is make their claims, jusl as though I hoy were in'
treatment of psychics, during. evil as well as you oughtto bo up and doing tho martrydoni physical medium is developed. Wo aro here
good report—is one of the most delicate over begins. The attempt now making to eliminate face to face with a law which says clearly and lie a bigot. lie lias, however, a largo following possession of, liny such superior knowledge.
submitted to human judgment. I have no vin these thorns will be futile; they are tho comple unmistakably, “Tho moro you insist on condi among the many thousands of the former class When the fact is that all the physiological, bio
dictiveness in my heart; I wish no man ill; but ment of the crown of spirit-knowledge. In this tions the more you degrade mediumship.” Un in this State, most of whom, I believe, act inde logical, or psychological knowledge in Dr.
Beard's possession will nol explain some of the
if somehow painful trials and tribulations do light what is a wise course ? Is it not to move der tho whip and spur of the demand for "fraud pendently of party affiliations.
I send you this at the request of-him who simplest facts in these departments.
not come to those who aro passing hasty and in the direction of least resistance and limit our proof” conditions, a well-known medium re
There aro organs in the. human system that
spoke it.
Very truly,
Geo. A. Bacon.
unsparing sentence, and whose unmanly, not steps to tho fit of tho garment ?
cently felt called upon—because, as slio believed,
physiological science does not yet know; the use
Boston, Jul?/, lBTU.
Strange that those who aro most anxious to tho support of her family depended upon it—to
to say unmannerly conduct toward and treat
or function which they subserve in the animal
ment of opponents has made dispassionate dis make Spiritualism “ respectable,” should bo so propose that she would prridneo manifestations
A NAME AMONG THE PROPHETS.
economy, and it may be said to be yet in its in
cussion, so sadly needed, almost impossible, then blind as not to see that they aro the cause of all in a state of nudity. The .’.onditions were ac
fancy; but. if this is true of physiology, how
I shall concludo that justice has abdicated her the pain, not only to themselves but Spiritual cepted, the manifestations took place—and what To till) Edltorot Ilin Banner or Light:
much more true is it, of biological and psycho
office, and the mills of tho gods have ceased their ism at large. Their vanity and self-esteem is the result ? what has been gained ? Nothing.
The author of "The Clergy a Source of Dan logical science. Hear what an accomplished
grinding.
crave the good opinion of their neighbors, re In tho eyes of her friends she is no moro and no ger to the American Republic ” surely has a
Before we assume to sit in judgment we gardless of deserts. They care less for. what less a medium than she always was ; in tho eyes name among the prophets. Everybody should physiological writ er says in relation Io the state...
should ask ourselves seriously tho question, they are than what they would like to ap of tho world sho is not a particle advanced. road the book and judge for themselves if the of that science. After speaking of how lit tie is
pear. Hence their zeal as persecutors; and it She has, the rather, lost ground, because a com assertion is not, warranted now that they are known of the functions of the spleen, the supra“ Are we qualified to pass sentence ?”
Tho point I should like settled, is to what ex is very edifying to Spiritualists to hear them mittee of her own choosing issued a card de doing their utmost to suppress a liberal paper. renal capsules ami the thymus gland, he says :
"These organs are closely connected to others, and
tent, in tho trial of this cause, human ignorance say that they are earning the good will of the claring that " wo beg leave to say, in all candor, No woijdcr the Church is alarmed when its ignorance
respecting them involves Ignorance respect
is pitted against spirit-knowledgo, human folly secular press and tlio pulpit. Of course they that your committee were not satisfied that foundation is found to be sand. It is not in the ing the others also. Connection of structures In the
bndy
Is
also
connection of functions, forcesand modes.
against spirit-wisdom.
are.
tlio Howers produced on that occasion were so nature of such men as D. M. Bennett to abuse If the function of the spleen be unknown, so precisely
When we come to unmitigated frauds—and
to
the
same
extent
are the functions nt the pancreas,
No one need have any fear that the “ fraud produced by supermundane or spirit-power.”
language by calling sand, rock. Had lie not
tlic stomach, the omentum and the liver; if tlic filin'- ■
■ such undoubted).? thero are and have been—the crop” will not be made commensurate to the
This case has been heralded by the advocates published a liberal paper the obscenity trap lions of the succenturiate kidneys be unknown, so are
problem is comparatively simple. I say compar desire for “ exposure.” In tho spirit-world the of "fraud-proof” conditions as a wonderful would never have been sprung upon him. if the functions of tlie diaphragm, tlic kidneys, tin- perlatively simple, for even hero we find ourselves law of equivalents is ever active. The balance victory. In what did tho victory consist ? The the Church were on a rock there would he no tona'iim. and Indeed of the whole body; for the body
a continuous tissue, woven without a break In Na
confronted with pitfalls. It has been advised is sublimely adjusted. They over give us what Globe-Democrat, which first denounced Mrs. fear lest a “heretic” should undermine it. Let Is
ture's loom. To lie Ignorant of a pari Is to be Ignorant
that Spiritualists should themselves move to wo ask, until wo learn by experience that the Simpson, still denounces her. Iler own com tile Christian Church cleanse the inside of their of something that pervades the whole. The disease
that allccts the spleen allects the whole, for the spleen
have the tricksters presented before a court, to thing wo desire is full of vanity and vexation.
mittee refuses to vouch for her as a spirit cup, and they will have little, t ime or disposition Is'ln all things, and all tilings are Intlie spleen, 'i'o re
bo tried for practicing imposture. “ Imposture ”
I have said that wisdom teaches us to seek the medium. Wherein, then, is thero any gain, so to hunt “ heretics.'” Do n’t fail to get the book. cur to the liver ; what is the amount of knowledge re
specting Ils functions? Precisely this, that the hepa
implies tho existence of tho genuine. Aro our direction of least resistance. Now the effort to far as this particular case is concerned? The
ASlIAKEIi.
tic duet proceeds from it, and carries Idle Into the duo
courts prepared to concede this point? Tho make Spiritualism "respectable" is along the parties that were to be convinced, and the parlies
denum. The bile and the duet arc the sum and sub
stance of the modern physiology of the liver; It Is
W
rlttcn
for
llii'
11:111111'1'
01'
l.l;;lu.
rather, Spiritualists having set the example in line of (/reatest resistance. It is npublic line. that were chosen to sit in judgment, have both
iiromm in menlto why elllier Idle or duct should exlsl.
shoeing up “ frauds,” will it not bo by far too It connects with tho world and all its ramified decided against her as a spirit-medium. At all
FRATERNITY.
The Irutli, then, is that llicre Is as mui'h known about
the liver as about the spleen, and no mure ; In the cue
easy to prove to an Orthodox judge, or ono im relations. It is vociferous in its demand for events, there has been no affirmation. What
I'.V Hit. I>. AMBIIOSE DAVIS.
ease It Is known that there Is an excretory duct, In tlic
bued with "science,” a 1« Justice Flowers in phenomena at which no one shall be able to then ? The case rests precisely just where it
other that there Is mme.”
The
words
“
loving
kindness
’
Hire
easily
spoken.
the Slade case, that all mediums are “frauds”? cavil. Such tests, of course, would be powerful began, save that Mrs. Simpson has had a great
What isquoteil above in relation to physiologi
Jlfft who under God will (heir meaning express?
It may well become us, therefore, to guard converters. Such tests undoubtedly would make deal of trouble and bitterness of spirit for her
cal science, is equally trim in regard to the oth
tilt,
who
will
go
forth
with
the
olive-branch
token,
against sowing wind that will bring us a har Spiritualism “respectable”—but what? Is no pains.
er sciences. Then what utter nonsense for Dr.
With only the motive to love and to bless'.’.
vest of whirlwind.
account to bo made of the law of compensa
Beard to claim that, his science can explain away
Except under the lash of the “ fraud-proof ” Yes, who will go forth lit the armor of kindness,
In my experience with men, I have found that tion ? Is tho greatest of all boons in this life to howlers, Mrs. Simpson would never have sub
spiritual phenomena. A great, proportion of
•To
lead
the
poor
wanderer
from
pathways
of
sin?
those who are least concerned about the wel be had for the asking ? Is all the world endow jected herself to the indignity tiiat has result ed.
his pretended science is merely the superficiali
To search out the souls that are groping In blindness, •
fare of a cause mako the loudest pretensions; ed with the conditions precedent to make the Iler sphere of usefulness was large; among
ties of science. Talk about quackery, what ■
And find them a refuge and welcome them In?
that an honest man never prates about his hon best of uses of the new light ? Let us not blind those who knew her her mediumship was never
greater quackery can there be than such pre
I.o
1
who
will
go
forth
in
the
work
of
redemption
?
esty; that a brave man is never a braggart; that ourselves 1 Spiritualism coming unsought, com called into question, and all her real friends
tensions as these? All the science he is in
Where are the brave souls that will make tip the van?
a genuine, heartfelt Spiritualist need not mako ing without trial, tribulation, and tlio refining counseled her not to pay tho least attention to
Are there noteven more who wouldclaim.-mexcmptlon possession of cannot even explain the ph.vsiologsolemn affirmation to the faith that is in him.
fires of ordeal, would, as it always has, lead to the ridiculous attack of the Globe-Demoerat.
cal processes of animal life. It cannot tell what
I'Tom/oi/fi in pure motives and duty to man?
Somo men would have us believe that they superstition. When a race is young and bar But the fear of the lash impelled her forward.
power separates the food in the stomach and
Arc
they
truly
all
blessings
that
we
are
bestowing?
have a special mission to guard the Truth. I al- barous, superstition is an influence that works I doubt not she is wiser now. Tho next timo
builds up and renovates all the various organs
Are
our
souls
really
bowing
around
the
l.ove-Nlirine?
ways suspect such a genuine lover of this vestal for civilization, in that it acts as a check on the an anonymous scribbler assails her she will
Are there not lather thistles and thorns that are grow in the animal economy and keeps them intact.
virgin feels in his heart that she is above harm evil passions. When these have been measura treat the attack with the contempt it deserves.
Even the commonest phenomena of the physi
ing,
—that the pure light of her eyes would strike bly subdued, then it is tiino to lift the cowl and
cal, so-called, inorganic world are not under
To choke out the harvest that should be divine?
A desire for tests expresses a state of spiritu
dead the miscreant who should approach her free the intellect, and thus by a series of actions al infancy. So long as it is uppermost progress
stood,-and about which the greatest living sci
Is
there
no
hunting
ground
or
lit
home
for
the
Indian,
with unholy motives. These self-constituted and reiictions the mind of man is forced into a is impossible. Growth is not from without, it
entists dispute and disagree. He knows, if lie
In all the wide forests or fields of the earth?
guardians labor under a delusion. It is a brazen' condition of enlightenment.
is from within. The thing that you acquire by And must Ills pale brother who claims to be Christian, is in his right mind, that all the science lie or
harlot they aro serving—a bedizened image of
To my mind it is very clear that the spirit outward test is liable to lop off. I have no de-' Deprive him of all he inherits by birth?
any of his compeers is master of, is no more ca
their own worldly weakness and vanity. What world are determined that Spiritualism shall sire to undervalue outward evidence in tlio be
pable of pronouncing upon these spiritual and
Are not all God’s children, wherever they may he.
wonder, therefore, that they are “on guard”! remain under their absolute control, and lienee ginning, but the fault I have to find is with its
clairvoyant phenoiliena, than is the science of a
■ Recipients still of his fatherly care?
What wonder that they see only “tarnish,” it is most carefully hedged about. The line of continual use. So long as you are in a state of And should not the red man, the child of the forest,
gorilla in his native wilds of calculating what
“bedraggled skirts” and “imposition”! What least resistance is personal influence and per doubt tho test is invaluable; but when all doubt
the position of the planets will be a year hence.
lie justly awarded Ids God-given share?
wonder that they aro bellowing themselves sonal investigation, entirely independent of is once removed it is a hindrance, inasmuch ns
Dr. Beard talks about the psychology of spir
Oh, if we look upward for wisdom and guidance,
hoarse in demanding “ fraud-proof conditions ” 1 what the world may do or think. According to it is not a self building up, but a treacherous
itual phenomena. But what is the character of
How quickly the angels respond to our call',
i
Truly, it is a sight for gods and men 1
this method a process of natural selection is go■ scaffolding outside the structure. Tests add Still using ujlweailed their utmost endeavor
this psychological science with which he is go
Servitors of truth, indeed 1 Say self-servers, ing forward all the time, accompanied by few nothing to spiritual growth. Onco there was
ing to anniliilateSpiritnalisni ? One great light,
To make us Evangels of kindness to ail.
and you have it, plain and blunt. They aro failures or “exposures.” But most men arc not■ an Indian, and he had three wishes. For the
in his school of psychology, and one of the great
They ask us to look at the lives we are living,
anxious to make Spiritualism "respectable,” satisfied with an order of progress that does not'• first he chose all the whiskey ho might ever
est leaders in that department, who is looked
And pause but sufficient to see where we stand ;
that they may themselves bo "respectable.” promise immediate and tremendous results.• want; for thcsccond, tobacco ditto; for the third To mark if the gifts that we dhlly are giving
upon by many as an oracle in these matters,
These gentry aro always telling us what Spirit They want to astonish the whole world. They’ —a little more whiskey. Spiritualists should
Are surely the gifts of the "heart In the hand ” ?
says that our consciousness is built up out of a
ualism should be. They have set at work to have been laughed at, and are eager to return1 leave this matter of tests more to beginners,
scries of nervous shocks, and as all our con
They teach us forever that we are God’s children,
have things after'their own heart. What be the laugh. If they could they would fill every and the manner in which they are best given—
sciousness is a result of several of these shocks,
With special appointments for each one to fill;
fore was only muddled they liavo made unadul secular paper with accounts of the marvels they to the npirit-ieorbl. There is plenty to do to oc And therefore should always, like brothers and sisters, and as we cannot be conscious of one of them
terated mud.
Go lovingly forward in kindest good-will.
have been privileged to witness, and make con cupy your time. Work less for yourself and
singly, which is tho unit of eonsriuusness, wo
It is a homely saying that what is worth hav versions by the wholcsale’-they would sow the
*
more for others. Contemplate, if you can, Spir They point to the sunshine, the rain and the dewdrops, cannot know what mind is in itself. No wonder
ing is worth paying for. Does any one suppose wind, yet would expect to escape a harvest of itualism in its height and breadth—not as it is
that so large a number of tho adherents of this
And ask us to mark liow their tokens arc given
that tho great prize, the inestimable boon whirlwind.
theory oppose spiritual manifestations and all
related to yourself but to all the world, both Forever Impartial and ever untiring,
knowledge of immortality in an age of hopeless
As always our Father is smiling from heaven.
It is the pleasure of this class of Spiritualists nowand in the ages to come. But make this
evidences of a hereafter ; the constant concus
skepticism—is vouchsafed without demand of to parade great names as allied to the cause. Is study without the barriers of dogmatism. Re They tell us the star-gems that sparkle above us,
sions, if continued too long, might prove very
equivalent? Martyrdom is always commensu it not a fact that these great names have done member that your judgment is human and falli
unpleasant. If this theory bo true, it reveals a.
So many and varied, all acting their part,
rate with the importance of tho truth for which us little good, but each has cost the cause deep ble, and that tho thing you least desire may Are asking us truly to be more fraternal,
s/ioeli'inq state of things, and all these nervous
man suffers. If our crown is bright, so must our throes of pain ? Remember that as you increase possess most truth. , There is much to mend in
With shoulder to shoulder, and heart-pulse to heart. shocks which constitute our consciousness must
cross bo heavy. In the grand harmony of eter the assault you intensify the defence. This will this world. If Spiritualism exhibits any ten For though, In God's wisdom, our missions are varied, be a perpetual shock upon our intellectual sen
nal law ono is valueless without the other. It go on until by numbers we overbear the opposi dency to associate itself with this or that causo
sibilities.
Our hearts’ best emotions should still be the same ;
is evei..............
tion. That is yet in the far future. If you de —ho it never so unpopular—be brave and self- And kindest of favors from one to another
This theory is on a par with that of our lead
" Out of the nettle danger
termine on invading an enemy’s country, and sacrificing enough to place no obstacles in the
Should be the blest object at which we should alm.
ing scientists in physics, as to the method
AVe pluck the flower safety.”
by which the supply of vitality which the sun
Good and evil are not antithetical. They are have no army at your service, a wise policy will way. For tho sake of humanity let it enter
Dr. II. W. Richardson, who was the first to Introduce furnishes to the planets is kept up. All energy,
correlatives. The repulsive grub gives birth to dictate that you recruit with all secrecy ; but every reformatory movement. Let it spread its
hydrate ot chloral as a narcotic In England, says that
the beautiful butterfly. Good from evil is the if with every acquisition you make loud and ex beneficent wings to the uttermost, and then as he almost regrets the fact, because It lias conic to be say they, which the earth possesses is derived
ultant
proclamation,
you
may
reasonably
ex

from the sun, and his supply would be exhaust
it
grows
all
things
will
grow
with
it
for
the
bet

truelaw of progress. How the world has worked
used largely as an Intoxicant. This same hydrate of
up through throes of pain may be aptly illus pect harassing interferences, if not absolute ter, and—though it be not in our day—when tho chloral was used as an intoxicant in Greece a thousand ed were it not for the fact that the surrounding
world shall have a now, all-pervading religion, years ago to such an enormous extent that its manu space is filled witli meteoric bodies, and these are
trated by a quotation from Winwood Reade’s checks.
Opposed to this rational and philosophical ex it will also bo new and more beautiful as to all facture and sale were prohibited by the Government constantly being drawn toward tho.sun, which
“Martyrdom of Man”:
they strike with such force as to develop an irn" Thjis when Nature selects a people to endow them planation of the perplexities that beset Spiritu- other things. Remember that reforms that are under penalty of death.
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yet. ìnv Thurida. tliat thè beautiful lduna shall
reaeli i.ur colti land. Yet.” he <-<>ntiinieil. pat
tile.’ Thorold oli thè head, "when lduna is with
us. • Iceland'stlie beat land thè sun sliines on

LITTLE DUTCH GHETCÌIEN.
Little Dutch Gretelien I'liiu?»ver Hie sea
With mi aunt In idm-ei'l In i ii>"tlnT.
•' A- like." S" little initeh Glet.'bi'lrtnld me,
" As like as one pea to .iu"ther. ’
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fanner (iTorrcsponbcncc.
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this is Tecumseh will you write your name and spell It
as it is pronounced ill Chippewa'."’ when he immedi
ately wrote. '• 'J'luiiimcsee." Tills is tlie true pronun
ciation in Clilppewa, but 1 did not succeed in getting
hint to talk or say a word in Chippewa, and although I
have always supposed Tecumseh to be a Clilppewa In
dian yet l’ilo not /.note it to be a fact. 1 will further
state that I have never been aide to get any Indian
spirit to converse with me In tlie Indian dialect, al
though they have often given me their names and some
good tests. Can anv of vour readers assign a reason
tor tills?
’
’
A. L. WILLIAMS.
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¡lit', We a- I '\ e’been. told,” said ( Haf, “ but. 1 never saw low this one. It Is consoling, however, to know Hint ulties, among which psycliometry—a knowledge of the
in the natural .advance of progress the rising tide of
w
¡li
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al!
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Dial
'angels.'
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"tie
E\
ii.
:
out |,j, an'..
evidential demonstration must eventually reach even soul of things—stands as guide and leader. When tills
3 •
" Now, these apples of Idiitia wore very differ this lai -bore. Meanwhile may the Hanner bravely is done, deception and trickery can find no place to
I v. n indi' id mil life, and tl.at life Uni to be judged
ÍA
ent from all "timr fruits, for it was by eating breast * file battle ami the breeze of bigotry.’”
conceal themselves. Fraud and treachery will fade
of or qiU 't iotii'd iti atiy 'I'ti'i', bv atiy el la r man, tin tn Bui: tlie Z"ds kept themselves always
away, and the mask will be torn from hypocrisy.
s' ;i i:. .>!' am.'"!. 1 : is a b|,Med tlam.'lit, it i - a iminzand l'.aml'i'me anil st rung. Si) I,uki did
Jliclligllll. .
The same Divinity which lias opened to us the spirit
bb "iiiz imb ed that om politi-'al e.|'.ial:ty is m t dan' to n il "t the nati: lie liad taken.
, ALBION.-John Phipps, in renewing bls subscrip
"< >i: t lie re: urn "f t lie t li ree t ravelers to liriglit tion. writes : "Albion, Mich., mice noted for its elo world, lias, with marked significance, given us tile
zmiiautecd by tlie great l>eela:;iti"ii, and by
As..-aid. ti e .1 any and iTiiel l.oki told tlielmau- quent speakers in t he cause of Spiritualism, some twen power by wlilcli we may trace the character of its In
t lm f'iml.imeiital organi,'law of our land : but
t ¡ful a mi kind idiimi that in a forest a short dis ty years ago was the home of that angelic speaker, habitants; and that same power which has Implanted
iti - a mo: e ble-'i'i! t la aizbt it isa great'T. bless fa mi' Oil lie liad foil ml applesw liicii he thought,
Mrs. t harlotte Tuttle, who. by the ahi of Iler splrll- In us a love of justice, has given us the key to the door
ing tn feel ' ! I ' 1 "'I ?! 1 t ! ie I U •'III I " Il i II g i i .'111 n f Spi | were of a mu li bi tter quality than lier own, giildes. discoursed some heavenly lectures to large and of justice by giving us this power to reveal man as lie
it iiali'tm' th.it t lie meaning
11: i - guai a titee is and that at ail i vents it was worth while to attentlvi' audiences, and of later years the home of our is, both body and soul. Let us cultivate psycliometry
departed I'.ro, A. B. Whiting, who was a power inthc and we shall hasten the time when dishonesty can no
make a I'liuii fii ¡-"B between tlmm.
ext ended, t liât tlii-equality of condition is,
” lduna. dei-ri' cd by his wolds; took her laud, amla noble exponent of our beaiitifnf philosophy, longer secrete itself, and when all the ills of the human
shown tn be regnant al-o in th" ,'pirit-world , apples and went w it h him into tlie forest : but blithe has been called to Ids reward. We have had
speakers call on ns since his death, who lectured body may be traced to their sources, and thus allevi
im '"oner luid thi v entered it than Thjassi, clad several
ar.d fnicver.
, .
to ns In tlie dlllerent halls and groves. Wc liave In our
u,,
in his eazle pliitmi.e. tlew rnpidlv toward them, midst a Imst of respectable citizens who have the indc- ated. Then Indeed shall we approach the “ absolute
S.'i'illZ this, t l'.i’TI. i ll I lie t rile liglit ■ o•’ '',.i,
I “OU- and'eat
...... ..... . I'hinz
.... I.'...........................
II...... ,.r of
1.,...her
I.,nv..
nt1 I'lumi, regardless
tears, peiidem'e to think for themselves, thmigh not classed good,” and not until then; for until we bring Into exer
.■'li-rn. we should act u; on it, and it become' u< i-a I lied lie ram I Imi 11 ensures with him to gloomy aSpiritualists, but cannot accept the Orthodox teach cise tlic hlglier powers of our natures we are incapable
spit i'ualist - t" live out and trulv assert our Jotunlieim. the ihi nry city of the Erost-tHants. ings. I am liapp.v to say that even in this place, tlie of apprehending, much less of appreciating that good.
Imine
of some lilt fen or twenty ministers, the old doc
"Now the z"d-. hfi. in lofty Asgard without
eipiality. :Hid the equality of nut Hlotbets ami
trine of emlli'-s piinislinient taught in tlie past lias al No great good conies to our consciousness except by.
'■-tot s. ill e'.er.v po"ible and piaeticab!.' n l.i- tlw sui'iety uf the leant ¡fill Iilttna, and without most been banished from the pul pl t s. So mote it be.”
development, and no development if we are unwilling
any of her youlh-zivinz apples to eat, soon beti. 'll of life here : fur we may depend upon it we : chine wrinkled ami bent and gray. Old aze was
KALAMAZOO.—G. D. Taylor writes : “ Let me say to bring Into action those powers of our being tllrough
will I......b'l'l _'ed t" lb) ititi t lm life bel eaft er, be- ’ creeping fast 111 -mi them,’and their mourning that 1 value tlie Hanner of Light Just in proportion which development conies.
If we have the gift of psycliometry. it is qs much ours,
eaii'i'sueh then is tlie nece'sary law mid the [ fur Idnna was Imnl and sincere. It was long be- to the ireqiieney It presents contributions from the
s .oner we get about our proper action liete the . fore tlmy disc.neti d that Loki was the author minds of such mature mid clearthinkers and true Spir to use as the gift of sight or thought ; and when one
1 of tlm mischief. When they did so, he could itualists as A. E. Newton. Dr. Buchanan, J. M. Pee calls tlie exercise of it diabolism, lie is assuming a po
better f"f ns all. Let peace then on earth and only save lum-idf from their wrath by promis- bles. T. It. Hazard. Epes Sargent, Stainton Moses, of
sition which Is neither consistent, reasonable nor true.
go. d will in 11 uth and in fact prevail, and let ns ! inz to biinz safely back the beloved Idnna and England, and last, but not least, .Mrs. ltlchmnnd.
About seventeen years ago a friend gave my husband
I wish yon could Induce Mr. A. E. Newton to con
Spi i it uali't '. in "nr live;, brnk to it that we do fi her yiiuth-'ziviii.' apples.
tribute even more frequently tiian he does, as to me three sealed envelopes, exactly alike, cadi containing
t
t n i!•
*; '.i rt !i »1;> uf (r , ,j,s |n>in
"To do this L"ki borrowed from the goddess, every
nothing to injure a brother or a sister. Let us
article, he writes Is'a feast of intellectual and tlie handwriting of a different person. The friend
.A greater or mme aisit'.d p'mee of 'opbi-tiy
'ti i ve t" live the lives of the angels hi're, so that Frigga. the fa I' i in pl i linage which she sometimes spiritual things."
could not distinguish one from the other as lie gave
wore, and. disguised in it, flew to Jotunheini.
never was iitti'ii'.l ti a'i tn '.iy that aiiythii>z
we w ill be the better prepared to live the lives
them to be psychometrized, consequently disown mind
“In.spite of Lis disguise it. was not without
Texas.
that is an I'lbtect t" th" e'r..>:i..;" cntini't be (
could have had nothing to do with tlie descriptions.
of the angels in the world Income, always keep fear that l.oki approached the griin-and terrible
GALVESTON.-Mrs.
S.
A.
Horton-Talbot
writes:
nt the same time an "q... • . f. the iati'lhmt.
ing timi and f:i't in mind that we, as men, or walls of the city of the Frost-Giants, ('autions- •• 1 have recently returned from a three months’ lectur One of those envelopes contained tlie penmanship of A.
Ihoiight iloi's m', ib-’: i .v
t!, m. How was |
iy and silentlv lm Hew about it until he diseovJ. Davis, and I think if he should read that description
spiritS, or angels, are all created equal.
; cred that Th jassi was on an ice-floe, far out at ing tour In Texas and Shreveport. La. I Hnd many to-day he would not be so sure that psycliometry was
it with Kepli't'w In ti I..- Im:,’ f ,;tli into such |
Yours truly,
A. G. \V. (’aiítei:.
' sea. spearing ti-h for his dinner. Then with a copies of the Hanner of Light are taken wherever I go,
‘‘not valuable” as a truthful delineator of character.
rapture'upmi the i:itei:,'m mil .ii-eovery of the I
rineinnali, Ohio, .Inly llh, is?1.'.
joyful cry I.i'ki tlew into the city anil lost no and are read with Interest. Shreveport, La., Is becom
A gentleman from Chicago used to bring my hus
great laws .-f planetary motion
Illustrations .
time in changing Idnna into a sparrow and ily- ing a stronghold for Spiritualism. Many earnest men
and women are laboring successfully. Lecturers are band writings to be psychometrized, but lie liad not
innumerable might be rite,!
'¡i.,w bow eaeli i
ing oil' witli her 'afelv clasped in his talons.
sustained one half the year. Additions are being made
Cnr<l from I'.. V. Wilson.
‘‘But before they were far on their way the to the number of pronounced believers as fast as the quite faith enough In tlie science to believe at! that
of them reciproi'ates with ami stimulates the ;
Frost■(limit returned to his gloomy city, there ■ truth makes them free,' or sufficient evidence is given was given in tlie descriptions; now he says, had he
other. A ix>t7'«I phi! -q hi,-vv; itei of our day |i
T" tiii: Si'tiHT tai.I'T.- of. Ameihi'A : (irnt- to learn of tliez 'i-ape of Iduna. Into his eagle them of the return of the loved ones to satisfy the deep been guided in tlie estimate lie put upon the character
lias beautifully.ob»ei ved : "That, it is wonder- , iir:.
! plumage hii'tled Thjassi, and, screaming with longing of the human soul. There is great need of of men with whom lie had to deal by those very de
fnl lmw men ii • I th: , ugl, their thoughts, ami !
Ilri thrill tiiid Sist< rs : I have been sick for six I raze, tlew in pni'iiit of tlic trembling sparrow missionary work in Louisiana ami Texas. Any one who scriptions, It would have saved him his fortune.
is willing to do such work will liud plenty to encourage
think only as they teu'.i-mbei words to utter months—four of t hem eonlined to my room most and swiftly flying falcon.
It is often our most valuable gifts which we least ap
so far as ennlialitvanil good feeling Is concerned,
"I’pon tlie bright walls of Asgard, eagerly them
them.” Intellect ami emoti-m ate the husband of the time. T.wice I have been informed by
and perhaps be well compensated pecuniarily hi many preciate, and I believe the importance of this slighted
I wat idling the uncertain race, stood tlie impatient places.
ami wife, th'' insi'i'.iiabii' .luiiiugal companions my doctors that they had but little, if any, hope i gods. Kapidiy :i| pi oaebed the pursued, but close
Our cause Is growing dearer to me all the time. More and maligned power is second to none belonging to tho
i
ami counterpart s of eaeli i.Hit-r, and their rec ip- | of my ri'i’overy. I'n all of this time I have been i behind them followed tlie terrible pursuer. Tlic ami more do we enjov the sweet communion of those human spirit. Moreover, this same gift, which can re
rocal action begets liarmony. But sometime.' paying out money—not earning anything, with : gods trembled with terror lest Iduna should • gone before.’ Kindiv greetings to tlic pioneers whose veal the innermost motives of a man, does just as ac
names often appear In yonr columns, whose faces are
*
I lose II again fall into hi< cruel hands, and, ns fast ns still familiar to niemorv. and may success ever attend curately trace the whole interior of ids body. AU over
in the mental li.m<elmbl thev have a "falling; obligations maturing that must be met,in
i their now aged limbs would let them, they bc- the proprietors of the dear Hanner of Light."
tlie world men and women are doing this thing, and re
out,” then conies discord :tnd ttoiibh'.nnd mark my hottie. I now call ymir attention to a coni- ;i gan to gather upon the walls bundles of dry
ceiving thanks from grateful hearts for pains relieved,
the reason : Ueean-e it is statnpeil in their very mnnieation published in the lh lliiio-l'liilosoiih- chips, while tlir gi'i’d Baldin
I'HltlSTI AN.—Mrs. C. writes : ‘‘Spiritualism in this
*
waited with a fire
and anathemas from tlie old line doctors for tlie inno
section Is progressing as fast as the intelligence of the
nature tlmt tl:<". 'lr.ill leeiprm'anv work L.y liar. ¡,-al .hnirti'il on the l‘2th of July, in which there brand in his hmid.
vation.
“(>vcr the bright walls flew Loki and Iduna. people will permit.”
in all thing'. Dr. Beard advi'i s that they should ’ is an appeal for help over the signature of Mil- ;
‘‘Tills is valuable as a test" for there have been
: Close after them came the loud-tlapping Thjassi:
be kept sepataie: imieed, lie say.' that is the ton Allen. During my illness I have been en-' but llaldur had been too quick for him. and had
many instances where the psycliometer has traced dis
Dr. Van A'nniee Going West.
ease to certain organs which tlie old school have pro
*
only
way we can ever know any thing ; but itm eourazed and strengthened through letters eon- ■ already set fire t" the ready chips. The rapid To the Edllor ot tlie Banner of Light:
tellect would mummify, tiie sweetness of love taininz words of beheer and good-will from the, llame caught tlic borrowed plumage of Thjassi,
My guides have directed me to start on a Western nounced sound, and vice versa, and a ¡tost mortem ex
would become bitter.aml life lose al] its eliartn. readers of the IJuiincr of Light and other spirit- !, and lie tints fell into tho power of the gods, who -tour as soon as 1 can complete arrangements, and I amination has decided for the psycliometer. In fact a
slew him within tlie walls of the sacred city.
But they are "etertially married." and cannot ual papers. I have also been the recipient of Then great and lmnl was the rejoicing, while would like to hear from parties all through tlie West psycliometer who is temperate, reasonable, and calm,
desire my services as lecturer on subjects from and who exercises his gift, scarcely ever fails in trac
be separated. There is im subject tliat en calls and visits from many Spiritualists from tlm gods hastened to make themselves young who
tlie audience, test medium and elairvovant physician.
ing disease correctly. Over and over again, year in
’.......1.-...,., and
.mJI-i
strong
o.„H again, by eating freegrosses the human mind, ml mental offspring in various sections of the.country, who came with and handsome
Yours truly,
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D.
and year out, have I watched these experiments in my
Howers
and
fruit
and
magnetic
waves
full
of
A'rmT'J.'.'"','?:
>'
its
East
lW/i
strict,
Xeu<
York
City.
the shape of ideas, whether religious, social,
husband’s experience in testing Himself, and I can
"My father,” said Thorold, "the good priest
philosophic or scientific, but w hat involves both spiritual life-force, thus ministering to my spir tells us that all tliose ancient fables about the
only say that psycliometry conies nearer being tlie one
W. II. I’oweir.s .Tledhiinsliip.
of these basic elements of our being. They are itual as well as my bodily wants. To these, as gods have a meaning tliat is not a fable. I'anst Totin' Edltomr the Bannerol' Light:
power which may reveal to mankind the “absoluto
not antagonists; in their ultimate essence they well as those other true and faithful friends in tlmu not tell me and Thurida what this one
Having attended one ot Mr. Powell's stances in New good” than any other belonging to human nature, in
are not even sejyiTato entities, but the two great Springfield, Hartford, Conn., in Brooklyn, New I means'.”’
York some few weeks since, I had tlie pleasure of wit my opinion. It always makes for good, never for evil.
"1 do not know how it is of myself.” said (Haf,
Mbs. Helen M. Slocum.
diverse phases of the action of the eentral con York. Ili'Chester and Buffalo, N. Y„ in I’hila- I " but I have heard the good priest say that Iduna nessing ids peculiar mediumship of slate-writing by
140 East 15th street, Xcw York City.
scious unity of our personal existence.
delphia and Chicago, I wish to return thanks | means the beautiful spring, while Thjassi means the simple use of Ills Index finger as a pencil, which
has been so ably described by Epes Sargent and others
But tlie pivotal idea, the peg by which Dr. for help and sympathy rendered me in this my i tlie desolating winter. Hence, when the short that lean add nothing thereto further than mytestlOn a recent Sunday, at I.owell, Hass., a collection .
days
and
long
nights
begin
to
come,
we
say
that
mony'as to the genuineness of tlie writing. But I will was taken up at one of the churches. As the box
Beard expei'ts to hang up the remains of Spirit- hour of trial.
i
Thjassi'is l arryiiig oil Iduna. And. when the mention a test which I obtained during tlie stance at reached a pew occupied l.y a lady, her daughter and
jialistn, whieli he has so summarily killed withI now ask you to buy my book, “The Truths j days grow longer and the nights shorter.-we say which I was present. Lcarningthat lie was controlled
little son, the two former found themselves without a
( out benefit of clergy, to mummify and dry, so of Spiritualism,” and photograph, price sg.no ; that Iduna with her apples is returning to us. try the spirit of tlie Indian chief." Tecumseh." slain In cent of money. Master Hopeful reached over and de
that lie can examine its integuments more con- for both, postage paid. This will help me meet Tlie fin- kindb-d by the gods upon the walls of battle by Col. Johnson In Canada, during tlie war of 1812,. posited a cent In the box, and then whispered to his
and having lived from my boyhood in tlie State of Mich sister, “ There. 1 just saved tills family from being
viently, in connection with his theory
*
of the my obligations. I expect to be at Lake Pleas bright Asgard is the.-tin. before whose heat win igan. where I acquired a’knowledge of and learned to whitewashed.”
terdissolve'.
while
all
Nature,
partaking
of
the
sneak tlic Chippewa language. I accosted him. through
absolute separation of emotion and intellect, is ant Camp-Meeting. Address,
----------------------- ----------------------------fruits of stiriii.'. grows young again."
the medium, in Clilppewa. as an old friend (although I
E. V. Wii.son,
the total invalidity of all evidence based on the
Joe Cook got himself disliked in the Yosemite Val
"My father.” murmured sleepy little Thuri had never met him personally), at Hie same time tak
senses ami human testimony. Bis theory is,
Box Gl, Lombard, Du Page Co., Bl., enclos da. *• 1 will wake up to eat somo of the apples.” ing the medium by the hand, and asked him It he still ley by Ills extreme discourtesy to everybody. Including
who tried to do him special favors. Well, when
plat' laughed, ami. kissing his little daughter, lived, to which lie gave a grunt. I then asked If he people
-'.
*
that our f:u ultit s have an involuntary action, ing's
a man is absorbed in the continual contemplation of
laid her tenderly in one of the bed-boxes filled still entertained hostility to the Americans. Another the
Inherent »tightness of the ever-present selfhood,
I am now convalescent, and will commence
grunt was all I got, although tlie face of the medium
the extreme or ultimate being a state of trance.
w it li elastic sea-weed, and spread over her a sack greatly resembled that of an Indian, while under con you can't expect him to have iniuch regard for the
Tliat trance and these partial conditions of in my work in the cat se of truth and Spiritualism "f sea-fowl feathers, saying:
trol. tasked several questions In Indian, but could small, sweet courtesies of life.—it. Albans (Ft.) Adver
i "It is not for many'a long and bitter niglit get no reply except this sort ot grunt. I then said, “ It tiser.
J
voluntary action are subjective states only, and on the 1st of Augu.’t,
• •a
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A 'ailing up.'ii tin- dml. water :
*1 l:e e.ipialn came il"W u t" tin- I'ablii each day.
Ami called her Ills pain lit Dutch daughter.

BANNER

AUGUST 2, 1879.
IN A LIBRARY.
A day of work was done '. The creaking door
Shut out the scholar, and the library wore
The stilly gloom that evening comes to spread
Through alcoves peopled wltli the living dead '.
Pacing the hall, no lynellness I felt
t’onld 'bide unwelcome where such spirits dwelt,
When suddenly the air was thick, and shone
Willi gleams that told me I was not alone.
Will) strange transforming every book had pressed
Its phantom kin to clasp it to the breast.
I challenged one. that seemed of all tin,’ peer ;
“t’anst tell me,” said I, "who’s the truest here?’’
At this there came a presence to the front,
Thai bore the aspect of the battle’s burnt;
1 heard a chariot ramble o'er the ground.
And lelt Earth tremble as If .Jove had frowned.
A form erect lay ope the ruddy page—
1 read of Helen and the Grecian rage 1
“ No, no 1” I cried, anil thus my warning ran,
“ I crave the kindness, not the be, of man.”
Ami still the phantom forms sped lordly by,
. Angust or meek, in shape and trend anil eye,
Emil a being of more wondrous mien
Tlmn any else that drank of Illnpiierene,
Callie like a pageant. like a myriad man,
And belli the book of life fur me to scan.
I lurnetl the page and read—what shall I say?
The universal record, grave and gay—
Of Handet, Romeo ami the fat Sir .John,
Onhrlia, Pori la—need I now goon?—
All living, dying, both the false and true
Came to the bidding ere I lost my cue.
Alas I 1 know this alllucnco of art,
Rut tell me, if you can, of Shakspearc’s heart.
We feel Hie genius, but we miss the man,
Who kindles love through all life’s varied plan.
Again the wavering scene was swiftly changed,
As now my vision o’er the phantoms ranged ;
I seemed to see the mountain and the lake,
And one that loved them for the roses’ sake.
He held his tablet to my eager eye,
And, as I turned, a rainbow spanned the sky ;
1 read the legend, dear to Nature’s seers,
The meanest Bower gives thoughts too deep for tears !
But still it seems I wore a look that told
I had not read the volume writ in gold ;
But when I cried, “ Oh, bring before my face
The good Ben Adheni of the tuneful race,”
A murmur rose, as If to give me proof
The test had come—and hung beneath the roof.
And backward as the serried phantoms swayed
A form came forth with purity arrayed ;
....
It seemed at once a sterling, manly face,
Charmed to the lineaments of woman’s grace.
1 took the prollered hook and rend to feel
That sweet accord, from which is no appeal.
1 stood entranced, as each and all have been,
And read the story of Evangeline ’.

WAS IT DEATH?
One frequently hears, now-a-days, of the injection of
medicines Into the veins, by means of a hypodermic
syringe, as one of the new-fashioned inodes of cure.
My own experience in the matter, limited as It is, may
be useful ns a warning both to physicians and snll'erers, ittnl it may be interesting, first, because it is real;
secondly, as we must till die some time or oilier, I sup
pose most of us wonder now and then ltow it will feel.
Now if what 1 went through with was not dealh, it was
at least so near it that, as far as physical sensation
went, it was practically the same thing.
Iliad been 111 for some lime, siillerlng from frequent
returns of severe pains, which the doctors thought
might be rheumatic, or might be neuralgic, or might be
something else. At any rate, they could not hit upon
tlie medicines either to relieve these pains or to pre
vent their recurrence. Meantime, while they were ex
perimenting, I was getting weak and thin ; so ft was
determined to try and ease me of my misery, If even
only for a time, in hopes that nature would gathera
little strength, and perhaps succeed in doing what the
doctors had failed In—curing me.
I had a great objection to taking opium on account
of its well-known injurious effects, and I laid borne a
great deal of pain rather than take It. The doctors,
however, overcame my objections by assuring me that
the injection of morphine under the skin was not at
tended with the same injury to the constitution, and
was usually more efficacious in cases like mine titan
any other way of taking the drug. Accordingly I was
furnished with a very small syringe, which would hold
just the right dose, to the end of which was attached a
sharp-pointed gold tube about the size of a sailor’s
needle. A small bottle of morphine was also provided,
and I promised faithfully to use It according to direc
tions, on the return of severe pain. My medical at
tendant was very anxious to try It then and there him
self, but as at the time of ills visit I was enjoying an
interval of ease, I would not consent to this, feeling
confident—as Indeed he himself did—of my capacity to
administer it, ami being without any anxiety as to the
result.
That night, before going to bed, several twinges
which had been at me for an hour or more, gave un
mistakable warning of another night of sleepless tor
ment, unless I could llnd relief somewhere. Of course
I thought of the little syringe. It I had any apprehen
sions about the ellect, I certainly should have had
some assistance nt hand; but I am an unimaginative
individual, taking things as they come, so I said good
night, went to my room and locked the door as usual.
When iny preparatlonsifor tlie night were complete, I
took ,my new friend out of its pretty little morocco
case, and.llllcd the syringe only about two-thlrds full
of the solution, for such were my doctor's orders, as I
had never previously taken morphine in anyway; it
is to this precaution I probably owo my life. Then,
according to Instruction, 1 pinched up a piece of tlie
calf of my leg tightly between the finger and thumb of
my left hand, inserting the point of the tube under the
skin with a dexterity which I remember pleased me
at tlie time, as I thought what a skillful surgeon might
have been lost to suffering humanity by the untoward
circumstances of my early life, and gently Introduced
into my system tlie magic fluid which was to relieve
one of all.sullerlng. It did it with a vengeance, and
with unexpected rapidity, too.
The llrst sensation was as of something not belong
ing to me crawling under my skin, and mounting rapid
ly up my backbone, spreading thence all over my body,
as It went. This was not at all painful to me, nor was
I nt all alarmed by It, for though certainly very pecu
liar, I took it all at first as part of the programme, and
troubled myself no more about It than so far as to has
tily unlock the door, thinking, “There is no telling how
long I shall sleep, and If I do n't open the door In the
morning, they will be frightened.”
By this time the crawling feeling had mounted the
back of my neck. I could trace it as it moved ; my
limbs were beginning to refuse to serve mo; I was
obliged to totter to the bed without putting out my
light, for though not the least sleepy, I should have
fallen had I not helped myself by chairs and tables.
There I lay, eyes wide open, senses all alive, quite out
of pain, but no idea of going to sleep. When the crawl
ing thing, whatever it was, readied the back of my
head, it seemed to give a slight blow to that part, and
Immediately 1 lost all power over my limbs. Still I re
tained perfect consciousness. I heard the movements
going on in different parts of the liousc. I saw the
moon rise and peer In at one of the windows, and I re
membered with a slight feeling of annoyance that,
about midnight, tlie light would come In full upon my
bed through another window, the curtain of which I
had neglected to pull down. If I had seen burglars
breaking into the room I could not have moved nor
spoken. I was not troubled about this, however, nor
Indeed much about anything else on earth. I watched
my symptoms with care and interest, and felt certain I
was not going to sleep, though what was coming next
I could not guess. The only feeling of concern about
anything that I remember, was a thought that arose In
my mind like this:“ What will Ellie think when she
finds me In this state ?” Even tills did not trouble me
much, for it really did not seem to be any business of
mine.
“
By degrees, but so slowly as to be hardly' noticeable,
Host all consciousness of my extremities. At llrst,
though I could not control them, I was quite aware
that I had hands and feet, as a man in perfect health
knows it without cither touching them or feeling pleas
ure or pain in them. Now I seemed to lose them, to
go from them, or ratlier shrink from them as from sen
sible contact with a foreign body, more into myself.
Tills peculiar loss of consciousness extended very
gradually up my limbs. Still I had my senses; my
eyes were open; I could see everything around me; I
could hear as well as ever; my mind was clear and
perfectly tranquil. I was neither frightened nor agitat
ed nor anxious, nor, I must confess, was I Impressed
with any peculiar solemnity attaching to tlie occasion.

Perhaps this was owing to my habitual matter-of-faet
disposition. I seemed to myself Just as eomplete with
out any arms and legs as when I had them.
Little by little 1 lost my body, and with equal indif
ference. Whether my heart ceased to beat and my
lungs to breathe at this time I cannot tell you, for I had
no means of kimwlug, but ICtliey had I did not seem
to miss them. Sumi 1 was gone tip to my neck. Then,
and not until then, my senses began to grow illni.
First my sight, not as by the closing of my eyes, but
objects disappeared, leaving only the impression of
light upon the eye; then that, too, faded, and finally
no consciousness of the organ remained. My heal ing
was still with me, or 1 with It. whichever you prefer to
say. Soon It, too, left me. Head, face, body, senses,
all seemed gone—every thing .except a feeling of weight
In my tongue, and a round spot in the back of my head
where I had previously felt tlie ldow. Then my tongue
went, and tlie round spot was all that was left, yet tills
seemed just as absolutely and completely me ns ever
my whole body had been.
This state continued apparently a long while, dining
which I remember wondering what Dr. S. would say
when he saw me, hoping lie would not meet with tiny
annoyance about his share of the transaction. As to
anxiety about worldly or any other affairs, fears for
the future, memory Instantaneously Hashing before me
the events of my whole life down to the minutest par
ticulars—as we are told it sometimes does—I had no
such experience, and I admit I cannot now contem
plate the state ! was then in with anything like the
composure I felt at the time, though f distinctly
thought to myself: " This certainly is the last;” yet It
was with something of relief at Its being so well over.
Even that consciousness of existence went, anil there
was nothing in place of it tor I know not how long.
The whole affair, from the llrst Injection ot the mor
phine to the complete loss of sensibility, seemed to me
to last some five or six hours; but, ot course, I cannot
be sure that I am right, ns I had nothing to measure
time by except my own sensations.
The next thing I have any Idea of was the feeling of
external warmth api>lled to my cold body. This I felt
all over me at once. Then came a terrible struggle
within me, but In which I seemed to have no will—It
was probably tlie first attempt of the Involuntary organs
to commence their work again. It was very distress
ing, and it I had known how to get away from it I
would have done so. At last I became aware of peo
ple moving about me and of warm sunshine around
me. AVltli a terrific effort I opened my eyes and saw
where I was—out on the verandah, upon which my own
room opened, with the warm morning sim and fresh
breeze pouring their beneficent influences upon me.
l’oor dear Efile was by my side, white and silent, vig
orously rubbing me as If her own life depended on It,
wlille Dr. S. was hovering over me, performing some
nmst extraordinary antics, which I was afterward In
formed were the most approved artificial methods of
restoring respiration. 1 drew a feeble, gasping sigh.
“Water! Doctor, water I” cried Ellie ; "lie is alive.
Dash it over Ills head and neck.” She raised me in her
arms as she spoke, turning my face to the breeze. 1
think I should have choked but for that cool wind
blowing over me. A dash of cold water made me draw
a long, deep breath, and set heart ami lungs at tJielr
regular work again. So I " came to,” as people call It,
and a very disagreeable process it is—much 'more so
than “going oil',” If I may Judge by my own experience
of I he two.
I was very 111 all that day; as weak as a little child, and
for days I could not walk across the room without stag
gering like one Intoxicated. By degrees I got quite over
it, blit I think 1 shall carry with me lo my grave the
horrible impression of what I suffered in coining back
to life.
It seems Efile came to my room In the morning io
see why I dldnot come to breakfast, and found me ly
ing on the bed cold, and apparently quite lifeless. Dr.
S, says when he llrst saw mo he certainly thought that
I was dead. I believe lie has never since prescribed
the hypodermic use of morphine.—A’cic York star.
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A Fails despatch says that Trlnce Napoleon has
" virtually assumed the attitude ot chief of tlie imperi
alists.” Well, why shouldn’t he? He Is chief of the
Imperialists—and, should the Empire bo restored in
his time, lie would becomo Emperor of the French.—C.
C. Iiazewell.
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A Visit to lluinc.
To t he Editor of the Banner of Light :

I liave ¡list, visited Augusta, Hallowell ami
Gardiner, Me. There is an under-current favor
ing .Spiritualism that the public in general do
not fully understand. Maine is like oilier places
—honeycombed all through and through with
Spiritualism. I talked with many of the promi
nent citizens upon the subject, and willi openlyavowed Spiritualists and mediums. The most
ont-spokei), independent tine is Mr. Morrell, of
the Home journal, Gardiner. lie
1' is independ- '
............. ¡
cutin many ways, and boldly gives expression
to his views, whether liked or not. He is not
afraid to have his light seen and known by all
men. lie lias built himself a line brick house 1
on an elevated spot, where he has a command
ing view of the Kennebec river. He has quite
a largo cabinet of minerals, ami some line pie
tines, and being, positive and independent in
his nature, lie is a power not easily ballled or
daunted, lie does not take anything forgranted
or on hearsay, but must see lor himself before
he can believe. All'. .Morrell is quite mediumistic, possessing the healing gilj.aswell as the
gift of diseerning spirits, and often obtains views
of the spirit-life and spirit-friends gone before.
I shall soon leave Boston on a trip to New
port, Oak Bln 11'and Onset Bay.
A. S. llAvw.\m>, Miiiiiulixt.
Biiston, July “2d.
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lalllor of Urn Banner of Light :

As many of your correspondents arc, accord
ing to my judgment, well-informed men and
wotpen, J wish to propound a query for tiro)
which has puzzled me a good deal of late. 1
am not exactly a Spiritualist, but “a looker-on
in Venice.” The lirsl, query is, " Where is lite
Birst Society of ‘ llarmonial Philosophers’ in thv
city of New York located ?" According to Mr.
Davis, one exists. I have endeavored to find it,
but without avail. The second problem is,
“Has Dr. Buchanan’s ‘Woman's Church ’ tak
en the wind out of the sails of the ' llarmonial
Philosopher’s ’ crufl? ” Who can tell?
Scio York Cihj, •lull/ 'Mli.
lN<jrim:u.
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years

ami H months.
Ills runoral look place from Utt
*
thiltnrlan Clmi'ch. Suu.
day i\ M.. July lain, eomlnrlvd by Its pastm
*.
licv. W. H.
Savage..assisted bv the writer. WlhhT
h v < Masonic,
of which In
* had been Grand Ma>li
r.
*
ab" a large delegation
from Fitchburg Lodge, were tn attendance.
At his request, tlie Spiritualists ns a body were present,
and followed to the grave. The vast audience, (lie beailllfnl Bowers, poetic tribute« words of honest praise, all tvstlBed H the esteem and love of which Im was the reelpleuL
For many years tils religious sympathies were wholly with
Unltarlanlsm. Inn from Its Inoiid outlook lie clasped hands
with the nngel-workers, openlv avowed hlnisclf a Spiritual
ist, gladly gave bls money mid Ills presence Io Ils support,
and his sympathy to true mediums. Against every form of
slavery ho uttered his protest.
(I ent le, genial, truth-seek I ng simK Through weary months
of tigonlzlng pain and unrest, Ills devoted wife, sons and
daughter, loving friends and falthl'nl physician, strove to
arrest the Inroads or disease, but It cm»<|iiered Its own, and
the glad soul In triumph was clothed In the garmentsot its
‘‘celestial birth.’’

L< 1« ,

Itcv. Dr. D. I). Wimden, writing In the Melliotllst
Quarterly, considers tho position of l’rof. Newcomb,
which amounts to tills: “The entire course of nature
is a series of mechanical sequences, from which all in
terference from any outside causation is entirely ex
cluded.” Perhaps, says Dr. Wlieden, In tho course of
his argument, the pages of sclenco herself present,
also, some special thickets from which ¡toil lias not
been expelled, Campbell, In Ills replyto Ilume on mira
cles, adduced the necessity of man’s creation ns nil un
deniable proof of miracle. In varied form his argu
ment still remains. For, as deeply as excavating geol
From Fast Princeton. July 12th, Marlon Stuart Gough,
ogy lias found man, she has found him a complete man.
Geologically lie springs into sudden existence a full- daughter of Charles and < »rletta Stuart, aged:« years.
Early widowed anil bereft, she left her dear child In her
grown humanity. And, by the geologic record, race
home, mid tilled for several vearsa position of trust mid re
after race of lower beings and of plants starts up with sponsibility In New York ('ity, refusing to leave her post
an epochal Instantaneoiisness. How does science know when disease had rendered her duties a burden. Whet) the
weak body could no longer do tint bidding of the ever-rhecrthat thero was no God in all these sudden, unheralded ful, willing sph It, supported by a dear brother, .»Im hinted
Inaugurations ? Has “ final cause disappeared ” from homeward io tarry a-Tew days by the ‘’heaulifol gate,”
then sought its Inner side.
this “thicket?” Again, there was an azole period,
The circle of seven brothers and sisters has never before
subsequent to which life commenced. Whence, then, been inv.'tdeil. but so strong Is their fail J*, mid Unit of the
father mid medlnmisiic mother, that itsllght camml long
was life? Here is still a much “explored” but un he obscured by sorrow’s cloud.
*
The fmternl’ services (conducted by the writer) were held
cleared “ thicket.” In his earlier day Darwin thought
Sunday I*. >).. July 13th, ami despite the pouring rain, the
that originally God may have breathed life Into a few house was tilled with sorrowing, friends. The presence of
primordial particles. A miracle? Has lie furnished her employer and other friends from New York, and llwli'
lieartlelt grief, was mt eloi|in
nt
*
eulogy, and brought to the
any better solution since? We may adduce some sorrow
Illg Imine-rirele th»
*
comfnrlliig thought that their
“thicket” of a lion-seientlfic but historical character, loved oiie had been tenderlv cured fol' when faraway.
JCIJETTF. Yl’.AW.
from which It Is not easy to expel a super-physical
prcsenco or deny an interruption In the cliain of physi
From Bridgeport. Conn.. June3th, IM7l», -Mr. Thomas J.
cal causations. Want of space limits lis to an Instance Dunbar, aged 72 years.
He.was a cimsi-ient mid devoted Spiritualist for many
or two.
years, and looked forward into the other life with tlrni and
Our first historical " thicket” Is the phenomena In stead fast faith. IL
*
I......
a member of the (inter of < hid
tlie Wesley family of rappings and other manifesta Fellows In Newburyport. Mass., between thirty and for y
years ago. From there he removed I > Spring Hehl, mid bmr
tions, from no ctwpoveally human source, for. months years since to Bridgeport, where Im wassirlrken (¡own with
continued. They were examined under all conceivable ’paralysis.
We laid his body to sleep In (he beautiful (’eniefery of
theories, by the most skillful Investigators, and set all Sprlngtield.
**
Th
tuneral ¡-errices consisted of .the burial
theories at defiance which did not admit their super service of the Odd Fellows, mid ids spiritual views were set
torth. both hi Brltlgepovi and Sprlngtield, by the writer.
physical character. The invisible agents of those phe
Front Bridgeport, ('onn., June I Ith, )s7!l, Mr. Alva Bi iggs,
nomena acted with Intelligent reference to the treatment
they received. They had a palpable Influence lnproiluc- aged 72 years.
<»ur aged brother was converted to a belief In our modern
ing that siqiernaturallsm in the clmracterof John Wes gospel by the writings of the “ llarmonial PhlloMipImr,”
*
has hern ever falthrnl 1» hl- convic
ley, by which lie became the apostle of the eighteenth mid since that time In
lie was a re:id«
rof
*
the Hitnni'r tif Lti/ht from tin
*
century. They are unquestioned historical facts, facts tions.
time <if its llrst publication. :iml rcmslilered It one of the
*
held by tin
*
writer.
irreconcilable with the theory of "the meeliauieal course hi.xttrlesof life. Funeral - "J vires wen,
Ansa M. Miihhj'Jiboiik, M. 1».
of nature,” as excluding all supernatural Interference.
There are, therefore, Intelligent beings, invisible to
From Moravia, X. Y.. June Both, Js7D. Mrs. Mira D.
man, who do probably, under certain permitted condi Brown, wife of Emmi-He D. Brown, aged years I month
tions to us unknown, Interpose in mundane affairs.
and 22 days.
The subject of this not I re was born In Skaneateles N.Y,.
Swedenborg was one.iilgbt in Gottingen, sitting in a
and
yet bi Inkiimy was adopted by Allred T. Deuel
social company. Suddenly he arose, went out tlie ami while
wife, who eared lor her as an own child. Mr. and M rs.
door, and, after a wlille returning, announced to tlie Deuel were, formerly IlhUsHe Quakers, but Mili-cimmtly
became and have been good and zealous spIrHimllsls for l he
company that a great fire was raging in Stockholm, past thirty years Mrs. Brown early In life :ils»»l’crnmea
Sweden, describing with partleularity its extent. Three Spirit mil hf, In iblsghH Ionslaith ami knowledge she passed
limn this tolhe higher, belter, and eontimimtlit'eabovi
*
ami
days afterward tlie news arrived coiitlrming In every licymul. A husband, hair children and other relatives re
respect tlie statement of Swedenborg. The relater of main to mmn n her early depart lire from cart h-llle. Funeral
service-, as condneti’il hy Bev. J, ll. Harter, of Auburn,
this narrative is the philosopher Kant, who declared assisted
by an excellent choir of singers tinder the leader
that there is no doubt of Its truth. No science can ship of Mr. Van-Ellen, of Moravia, tool; place at her late
residence July 2d. after which her body was taken to Skaeither annihilate that fact or explain it on any theory heatch-s for burial.
H.
of an interruptible course of lower physical nature.
From Boston, July l>:h. Mr. A brim A. Jackson, aged 11
We liavo given but a few such facts, simply from want
of room. We can give abundance ot them, of sucli a years.
Jackson leaves awife ami only (laughter, who have
nature as to defy all adverse criticism. Not only In theBro.
sweet assurance that hr lias only prercilrd them home,
books, but In our dally newspapers of the highest re and awaits them n-crr.
services werrJmld al bls home. HU Albion street.
spectability, facts showing super-mundane Interfer <■11Funeral
*
tin
tilth In»t.. cmishiing of thrr<
*
Hue musical »cleetloti»
ence In mundane sequences, narrated with perfect by Mrs. Galloon ami Mr>. Carr, an iiivocalIon by Mrs. Abexplicitness by the most Intelligent witnesses, pub liv N. Biirnhani. ami mmaiks by the wiltcr.
'll Lccerctt atrut, B'Hiton.
•
J. II. Cfiiitir.it.
lished at the time and place with the broadest noto
From his residence<»n Franci» A venue, Cambridge, Mass,,
riety, uncontrndlctcd by any party and unexplained by
any scientific professor. When we are told that sci •Inly 21st, James Whilhrop Harris, aged 73 years and I
ence “cannot know" these facts; we reply tliat science months.
He was highly estccmc»!. loved and respected by all who
can be as obstinate an Ignoramus as she pleases; but knew him. For ovei a qiiarl»
*r<»1
a century In
*
ha» tilled
important
lHisitlons In Hai \ar»l i'Diversity.
she cannot expect that all history and the common
sense of mankind will be Ignoramus in her company.—
Emm South Boston. -Inly 25th, ls79, John A. Marston,
Sunday Herald, Jloston, June 22d.
aged 53 years amimonths.
-------------------- - --------------------------He was a man of slri'ling iiitrgi lly, and upright In all hi»

“ Ye say they all have passed away.
That noble race and brave;
That their light canoes have vanished,
From oft your crested waves;
That midst the forest where they roamed,
There l ings no hunter’s shout;
But their name Is on your waters,
Ye may not wash It out.”
— l.Vrs. Si/journey.
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dealings.' • He could not tlrni In lite ctiuich tlm sph limil !<« d
Ids soul craved, ami <
*n
the advent of Modern Sph Ittialisin
he became an earnest Investigator, ami In time a linn beilcvcr. and rvmaiiivd_so to ilm last.
Co./i.
Fr»'in Davenport. Iowa. June isth, l»7n, Mr. Joseph Kid

der. aged sil years and I nmiitlis.
*
II»
had been a tlrm believer In Spiritualism for many years,
and was ready ami willing t"(' the clmuge. t cioiciug in (Im
hop.» (hat lie should timet his friends who had gone brfon
.
*
Before he passed on. he was sure he saw ami conversed with
some ot those I'rlends.

From New Boston. N. II.. July 7th, John M. Wallace,
aged (15 yens and Hi months,
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In tin- face ,,f ,ii li-in-t i ii. I ¡..ns, a war has Been
cverlastjiig punishment ? and said, what would iI
"I ugl.t on. This at least -how- wlillt istlu- i-t«, and Christians of vaii"iis communions—the bccrfhie bf the man who was a good, honest, I
moral, sober, industrious and just inan, who::
a; e| pg,-1 alue of just rmtjons from \\ ashing ton. rich and the poor, the high and the low, all with
never attended church or countenanced a re-I
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I' .-ugh; I., be singular enough to cx. itelhe "in- consent bearing witness to the ‘‘mighty
rival meeting or put a penny in the missionary ;i
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traders. That is a'landing excuse alter tiie etc., ha« been practiced to some extent not only pathetic appeal to all to take a more charitable
in various btanelies of the f'lnistian f'linreh i view of humanity than the narrow one taken by
mis.-1,ii-f has
dune.
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elig l'gi-d ? There eertaiiilv ought, bv this tillli', coniimies to the present time. The work, as a i angels and devils; the former representing the
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I”|J in the name of. i-nr eomtmm I:ut-’.anit v we ii al, mental aiid moral qualifications necessary ;i to think more of God’s love than his anger, and
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of di'oihitmn. Tin- Jew i-h im e si-.-ms ind
«Inmid like I ■ > I; now w het lo r it w . mid be w ii).«e
reminded them that to make others better they
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world suspects—are ' must first make themselves better.
an i-xeeptioii to this : nb-. it. pte.miaiioi
than leaving the«.-i aga '-mils to mislead "iir more, numeioiis than tin
Ho- mai ■- el - f t la- lii't- ri.i’i, and lias ins; inmilitary f.uees :.i the extent of «til ling up Bars shown how tliey, too, may become healers, and
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-. draw n into w l.ii-ii t.lu-'O fellow« were lint allowWe make the following extract from a letter
liectiun between the tevival of this ancient I
OU', W Idle't lie III,-! I la-1 pop! dat'd W I' o||l V i'll'ed
eiiti r. tin- Last "f mir wars with Ilu
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written by an old-school allopathic physician of
mode of healing and certain notable religious
luindred and .fifty miles l-mg and fifty b: .a.I.
dian, woiibl have been heard of.
thirty years' practice, who has lately been test
. rii -ugh fatm d-for r.i'-n ami militat e prowc...
In iclati"ti I" tin' matural habits and ehartic- or spiritual movements of comparatively recent ing the efficacy of magnetism. It speaks for it
' in tbeemlof their eontlicts tin v were alwa.i' t'-ri'ti s of the Indian trader« a« a d:i'S, t'liief timi'«. such as (Quakerism, Methodism :in<l Mud-' self :
•I'ettnumbete'd. T5a-\ | --t tla ir imb.-; end.-n e at Jo-epli of tiie Nr.' I'l-rei-« iciiiarks. in a recent ern Spiritualism—:i i-imneetinn which has been
‘‘lam exceedingly interested in my investi
last, ami be. ame di< i-i -.--I t ! -. i'! c i gl 1 ■ ' : 1 ; the numbi-r of tl.e ,\'..rth .1 .ri.-mi
.-i'iie, that hi« a -oie stumbling-block t i many minds. It is gations in animal magnetism, and the treatment
tll lt leo ■i'-'.-d
f -.tbev was tl.e first, to si-e through t¡u-ir schemes, believed that the light thrown upon these im- of disease through it. Ido not recall a single
earth. Tie
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. -aim *. b-s ami cilie1
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. them, ebui Ii,li!y iimited :11<
*i i: growth by the and lie «-.
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th.at lie w arm'd his t rib.- t,. lie care- p.-itaut topics, together with the various tliera- my treatment that 1 have not been able to es
*
suggestions; health maxims, etc., set
m'.st .-.|i--u. ena-'
*
m.-n' -. ami1 i!.--, «en- put - fit!-about I l ading wil h t lieni. " He had suspi pi-utii
sentially relieve by magnetism ; and in almost
* work, will ii iidi-r it a valuable aid all cases I have been able to dispense with medi
p oi ly .kept, -ma'.l and 1-clple.s • I’oinmunitii-s. cion of nu-n who seemed. so anxious Io make f.'itli in tin
'I'iie'. had not so mm h a-n'ingle leligi ois tt i m-'iiev. 1 was.” lie adds, "a boy then, Imt 1 le- in aeqiiii iirg I hat knowledge of the conditions cines altogether.”
le imil, ft .-in tiie t.-ntli ■ i-n! ut.y f.u w a: d, uhi. li niember well my father’s caution. He Pad of health and the means of its restoration when
W. .1. Colville in Sew York.
W. mid raU'i
*
thi'til t" i - l.el e, -. el it w a'illlpO'- 'harper er i-s than tin- je«t of our people My impaired, which every person in these days
The services of AV. .1. Colville, the popiilarand
sillle t" ext I -I mi’n.lte t l.elll. I t i' a 1--HI- eit "f tiie father cantioni'd'lii, people to take no presents, «li.-uld poi'i-ss. It will thus prove a must use
<'lit i't inns t il l! tin- race w I., tiri' p: eserved O' for after a while, lie -aid, tl.ev w ill claim that ful i-ontiibutiun to human enlightenment and able lectureron Spiritualism, have been secured
for lectures in Republican Hall, No. West 33d
a nmmmii-ut to G.-l'« wia’h; they were t"bo r on have, accept cd pay fi-r y.uir eotintry. Sime progress.
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A sketch of the early life of Dr. Newton,
. outcasts nii-l wamb i i-i.'; they were the legiti that time f- ii r lei nils of t lie Nez 1 'er- spar e I e' l ived annuities from the I'nited State«. Mv- sshowing the gradual steps of preparatinn' by
mate game for Ch:i-tiali.
hutit down.
.The ('In i'tian n"t i n ha- b.-. n tliat they wei e father win invited to many councils, and they w hich be entered upon his remarkable public
*
bonk; and the narrative
only .’ill-.Wed at limes p. |e- upelate ¡llld to heal tjied Laid to make him sign i la- t reat.v, imt he caiecr, i« given in tin
•Ilicit wound' iri .ml--: that tla-v might be hunt wa« lii m as the i o. k. and wimid not sign away lii-s.- of his more active labors embraces many affect
ed anew; ami lecei-.e new lcirt'; im the same li-uiie, His ri'fu'sal i-au«i'd a ditferenei' among ing im ident«, thrillin'-' scenes and marvelous
theory that Ip-Ids that tin- '"ids .-f sinm-ts at e tie- Nez I'eices. , , . My father .«ent for me. deimni'f rations of a mysterious lint benign
riot allowed to perish ill tla- 'lames ,,f bell, Imt I saw
*
la- was di in
I look liis hand ill mine, power, Every ] erson who has been a recipient
liralintg power through the
___ .
are preserved to fee! ever anew tiie -harp tooth ' Hi
*
said, ' My son. my body is returning- to my of this wonderful
of pain. I hit tin- lecturer a-rib<-d
*
tin- emit ¡nu mother earth, and tny spirit is going very soon agency of Dr. Newton—and these are to be
,, : numbered
by tens of thousands, on two conti
I
ance "f tin
'
*
Jewish ia. e t-,. other ri-a«ati> : first, to see the Great Spirit t'liief. When I am gone,
to tlmir girnat ti nq i-taii e. ami. 'e.-.>ridl>\|o the think of your I'ouiitry. You are the chief of nents—will of eonr«e wish to possess a copy of
purity of tl.i
ir
*
<1 .in.-'’:■ il lations, which kept these people. They look to yon to guide them. 1this volume ; and all such will doubtless com
. tlieir race *,pLy-ta;!
- ’tad generation after Alway s remember that your lafher never sold ’mend it to tlieir friends and neighbors whom
generation, and li' .-w i«e a lb u did them a moral his country. Vim mu«t stop yiuir ears when they desire to In.... me acquainted with one of the
remarkable ami plainly beneficent phases
'
relief after tin
* in oil t; and limit ilicat mn of s..td ever you are asked to sign a treaty selling your , most
to w liii'h t la y w e: i- i •xp-'«cd in tlieir i-.mtai t home. A few year« more, and white men will ;’ uf the progress of the nineteenth century.
The b'ouk will embrace about, four hundred
with th«
*
outer wotid. Tit.-it preservation was lie all around yon. They have their eyes on this 1
. also ascribed to tiie eagerness witli which they land. My son, never forget my ilyili: words. l':'-'es, octavo. It will be printed on fine-calensoiight knowledge, since llu-y iiotoi i-nisly estab. ') bis i-imntrv Imlds your father's body. Never i ilereil paper, and contain a superb likeness of
1 ¡sited and 'll ppm t ed schools and acad’emies even «ell the liones of ymir father and your mother.' Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a j.liotoin tiie darke't tinms ,.f | er', oiiliom
1 pressed my father's hand, and told him I would i grapli by Bradley ,v Rulofson, of San Francisco,
Eurtliernmie, their «tutdv 'pirit of .independ prntei-t his grave with my life. My father.smilt’d Cal. We aiiticipate for this important work an
ence in matters of religion Would imt tolerate and pas'cil away to the spirit-land. I buried immense sale.
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tin
grow th "f the pi iesth.... 1 num ng them ; tind him in that beautiful valley of winding waters.
I'.. A’. AA ilson.
they were thus saved fiotn th....... irrupt ion and I love tliat land more than all tin
*
rest of tiie
On our second page is a card from that vet
demoralization whi.-h pi iesth.....Is usually bl ing world. A man who would not love hi« father's
eran worker for Spiritualism, E. V. Wilson,
in their train. But, n.o-t of all, the conviction •grave is worse than a wild animal.”
which merits the attention of every reader of
which they maintain t hat tbev arc a chosen pe.- I
Another local contemporary says of this elo
this paper. We referred to the case, as stated
pie lias given them -tin'dignity ami strength to quent and simple exposition : "There is so much
by Milton Allen, in our issue for July l'Jth, and
resist tiie intlnem es of oppression. Th>
*
idea, tintIi in what Joseph says up.to this po'mt, that
now fake pleasure in again pressing the claims
however, of their lu-ing a " chosen" people was it w ill lie necessary for General Howard and
of Bro. Wilson upon the attention of the spirit
imt that of the Hebrew prophets, iji the sense of General Miles, or whoever above them in the
ualistic public. Rally, friends, to tiie assistance
tlieir enjoying any t-eejiliar privileges; it meant United States Army is responsible for tlieir.'lets. I
chiefly that they were clothed with additional ' m meet ami explain Jo-epli's charge that General ‘ of this worthy advocate of thecause, that'liis
declining years may be cheered with the reflec
responsibilities. They were to free themselves Howard ordered, with irritating and unjust
tion—aroused through apractical reply to his
from the dense superstitions surrounding them, harshness, an impossible removal within an im
earnest appeal—that bis words have not fallen,
. from the immoralities that disgraced the wor practicable limit of time, of the tfiI>e from lands ;
5 life-long, upon unresponsive and unappreciative
ship in the henthi’U temples of that time. The they had never parted with, under penalty of
hearts. ------------------------ —
:-----------------. conditions on which they were ”chosen,” ac forfeiting t heir eat 11c to the neighboring whites;
cording to Scripture, impress chiefly moral in and that General Miles, after procuring Joseph's
*
fej"
The New York .lews are prohibited from
junctions. ,
surrender, which lie never could have conquered. •I visiting Manhattan Beach. The president of
But in order to maintain the exclusiveness of By a promise that his people might return to ' the “ Improvement Company ” has so decided.
the race it was necessary to absolutely forbid their own country, broke that promise and took Under such circumstances no wonder the New
intermarriage with other people. .And that is them to the Indian Territory instead. Generals ^or-k fli rald- pertinently queries, “ Shall the
*'!'5|',
/O7rv'.what the Hebrew legislator 'did. This law .1Howardaml
‘
‘ Sîilesareboth inenof philantlTnTpir
ldgn/ry>jfhi I’‘'I”'
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it. If Christianity is to
caused great commotion after the Babylonian and humane instinct«, ami it is impossible to : ............
. ...............
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captivity. Ezra and Nebemiah mercilessly dis doubt that if they perpetrateli so rank an in , be sustaineiybv sm h acts of bigotry, the sooner
solved all bonds with the Gentiles, and that justice it was in forced obeilicm'c to superior it goes tn the wall the better it will be for hu
policy of exclusion has beep followed ever since. authority. Nevertheless. Joseph's criticism re manity. The Hebrews, as a class, are law-abid
The perpetuity of the Jewish race depends on main« good : ‘ I cannot understand howtlieGnv- ing citizens, and they should not be molested on
it. It is no more nor less thantlie injunction i.'f jernment scuds a man out to tight its as it did account of their religion. Spiritualism incul
an Orthodox priest to the members of his Getii'ral'Milcs.'iind then breaks liis word. Such cates the Christ-principle, which is the spirit of
church “ not to yoke themselves with unbeliev a Government has something wrong aboutit. the humble Nazarene, while Old Theology wor
ers.” On the subject of marriage. Prof. Adler 1 cannot understand why so many chiefs are al Ì ships only the letter, and is endeavoring to per
advanced in this place many original and im lowed to talk so many different ways, and prom petuate its authority by force, hence Spiritual
pressive views, which am eminently worthy of ise so many different things.' "
ism also is tabooed by the wiseacres of the Or
being considered in all possible seriousness bv • And this is the way in which Indian wars are thodox Church. It is well that the secular
those who think they have fathomed the mean got up. and these are tlieir wretched and lament press ignores the late action of the president of
ing of the words love and marriage.
able result.«. Is it not high time tliat the better the ‘‘.Manhattan Improvement Company.” Im
But in spite of all that he advanced and ar- ’ sense of the nation was awakened on the whole provement, forsooth 1 It is the sort of improvepiled, he was convinced that eventually the subject, that justice, though slow, uioj? never ment<?) no true American will endorse for a mo
Jewish rare will die. The Hebrew prophets : theless lx
* done?
*
ment. All liberal-minded people should unite
themselveslforesaw and foretold this eventual
in opposition to the encroachments of the reli
Divine I.ovc ns the I.tm of Love.
ity; nay, saiu he, they spoke with rapture of the j
gious oligarchy that would debar them of their
timewiicn their people should he relieved of Is the title of a Discourse delivered in Republi
rights, whether religious or secular.
their separate habits, because the treasure of i can
......■ Hall,
v...:.,
.........................
New
York, .lune,...
22d,r...L.i.
Is"!', by! Prof. .T,
ethical truth, which it had so long and so zeal- ' Rodes Buchanan, which we,shall publish in the : ES” It will be seen by his card under our Corously guarded, would then be accepted by all | forthcoming issue of the Bantu r of l.iyltl.
respondencc heading, that Dr. A’an Namee innations. The word death has an ominous
--------------- -•••-------------------tends soon to stait West on a professional tour.
sound; when applied to a whole people it falls
SSr’We call the attention of the reader to the Those who may desire his services should adlike the announcement of a tragedy. The Jew tiniely article of Mr. Frederick F. Cook, of Chi-. dress him at once, 11s East loth street, New York
ish race, said lie, will die; but he added that it capo, Ill., upon our first page.
City.-
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Passed On.
Capt. Enoch Benner, who recently passed to
the higher life, resided in Chelsea, Mass., but
was well and favorably known in this city as a
shipping merchant, which business he has car
ried on here formally years past. He was a man
of sterling integrity, and highly respected in the
mercantile community, as well as socially. Pos
sessing an intelligent and independent mind, he
became interested in Spiritualism soon after
the advent of tiie “ Rochester Knockings,” and
after careful investigations he became fully
convinced of the truth of spirit-communion, and
from that time has continually been increasing
his knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy. He
was a liberal supporter of the Spiritualist meet
ings in Chelsea for many years. Such good men
arc missed in society.
-----------------—---------The Yellow Fever Plague
Is now spreading in different directions. New
cases are reported daily in Memphis, where it
started. Refugees are dying at Louisville, Ky.
The plague lias appeared in New Orleans. There
have been several deaths at the New Yorkquarantine station. It has reached St. Louis, Mo.,
and Cincinnati, Ohio. The fever will not, it is
thought', be as fatal as it was last year in the
South; tiie month of August, however, will tell
the sad story. Great efforts are being made to
stay the plague in the infected districts.
----------- ------------------------ —

E-iù” We had the pleasure of meeting our old
friend, Giles B. Stebbins of Detroit, Mich., the
present week in Boston. It gave us pleasure to
sco him looking so well, and to know that his
physical strength will allow him to do a large
amount of work for some time to come in the
spiritual lecturing-field. Bro. Stebbins will
speak at Onset Bay Grove Camp-Meeting on
Friday and Saturday of tho present week, and
on Sunday, -Aug. 3d.
----------------- ————-

f9r Read tiie splendid poem in this paper, en
*
titled “ Fraternity,” composed by Dr. D. Am
brose Davis. It is about time that Spiritualists
especially should fire in conformity to the teach
ings so beautifully expressed by the poet. We
also call attention to the grand original poent
by Belle Bush, Principal of the Belvidere Sem
inary, published in last week’s Banner of Light.
—

——-------- —---------------------------------------

g-j^We are well-pleased to know that the elo-__
quent trance-speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, is to be at tiie Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
ing, thus giving the people in the western part
of the State an opportunity of listening to the
inspired utterances of this well-known lecturer
on spiritual topics.
---------------- ------------------------Mrs.
*
gg=
Susie Nickerson-White, lite cele
brated trance and medical medium, has re
moved from West Brookline street to 14S West
Newton street, this city, where she xvill be
pleased to see her friends and patrons oil and
after September 1st. Sho is at present taking
much-needed recreation in the country.
------------* Dr. Beard receives a justnnd rather caus
O'
tic criticism for some of liis absurd statements
in regard to the Spiritual Philosophy, from the
pen of Franklin Smith, which will be found in
tliis issue of the Banner. Give it a careful pe
rusal.
-------- .-------------- «<•
*
------------ :--------- .

¡Sr3 Do not forget the Spiritualist Picnic to be
held at Coinpounce Lake, Connecticut, August
r.tth-l lth. If you do you will miss the grand
oration Prof. Denton will deliver, and the other
intellectual feasts that will be provided.

iS^Wo call attention to the testimonial in
another column, headed “A Remarkable Case.”
Dr. Stone is meeting with good success, and
"ptiro condensed air,” as a onrative agent, is
attracting the attention of thinking people.
street, near Broadway, New York City, Sunday,
. ----------- '---- —'--------August till, morning at ’JiTtlW»; and evening at 7::>0
ESF’Mrs. IL D. Chapman is located at 8.J
o'clock. lie will no doubt be greeted by a large Montgomery Place, Room 4. She is a fine clair
audience.
•
voyant, and is highly gifted with healing pow
ers. Give her mediumistic gifts a trial, ye suf
ESS5*
The Huston Cooperative Grocery, under fering ones.
——--------- ■--------- -------------------------------the Presidency of Josiah Quincy, has been open
three months, and is said to be a grand success.
ESr’Dr. William O. Page is doing a great work
The plan is to sell unadulterated goods at fair in New York City by the laying on of hands—
prices, and return the profits to the purchasers. otherwise, curing the sick through the agency
With every sale a certificate of the amount is of animal inàgnetism. His address is 5214 Gfli
given, and every three months a dividend is paid avenue.
-----------------------------------------on these, shareholders receiving double the rate
*
E3P
The .State Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists
given to outsiders, besides six per cent, on the
•money invested. .It the first quarterly meeting and Liberalists commenced at Lansing, Michi
President Quincy said : " Your organization has gan, July 26th, and will continue to August 4th.
already produced much good. Applications for Some of the best speakers have been engaged.
your by-laws have been received from all parts
London Spiritual Notes.
of the United States. Probably more than fifty
stores have been, or soon will be, opened in con Tn the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
sequence of your example, and this most com
The London season is .now at its height, but
prehensive scheme of benevolence, resting on the war and the sudden death of the Prince Im
self-help and material assistance, become gener perial have made it anything but a brilliant one,
al through the land.”
■ .
front a social point of view. This state of things
—-------------------- ——
.......
—
reacts favorably for spiritual matters, the in
*
figS?
Some of. our public speakers often make
quiry into Spiritualism never having been great
statements from the rostrum to the effect that er than at the present time.
the Spiritualists have no institutions of learn
Mr. William Eglinton. the celebrated medi
ing wherein their children are taught our phi-,
i
um, is at present in Paris, but contemplates
losophy, and wish to know the reason why. They
visiting India in November; should ho do so
forget that the Belvidere (N. J.} Seminary, under
there will probably be a spiritual revival there,
the management of the Misses Bush, is such
for he is certainly a medium of enviable gifts.
»in institution, both these ladies being devoted
Mrs. Anna Kimball has just arrived in Lon
Spiritualists. While we admit the fact that
don. She is almost better known here than in
the Spiritualists should have similar institu
the States. Iler mediumship is of the higldytions of learning, in different sections of the
inspirational order, and particularly attractive 4
United States, it is a matter of mortification to
to really spiritual people. She will proliably
be obliged to state that the Belvidere Seminary
begin her public work soon, and being the es
is inadequately supported. It is a duty our
teemed friend of the Countess of Caithness, she
speakers owe to the cause to.call attention to
is sure of a warm reception everywhere.
this matter as often as opportunity offers.
Mr. J. William Fletcher's eloquent lectures
fzXT’ By reference to the advertising columns are now the talk of London. At each lecture,
it will be seen that Colby A Rich, 9 Montgomery no matter what the weather, every available
Place, Boston, have on sale a cabinet photo seat is occupied. These meetings are now the
graph, from a picture by a French artist (a me only public gatherings in London in connection
dium), said to be a likeness of the Humble Naz- with Spiritualism, and are anxiously looked
AiiEXi:, upon the back of which is printed a forward to. It must be iudeed gratifying to
‘‘New Sekmon on tiie Mount.” It is a beau Americans to see their countrymen succeeding
tiful portrait, superior to any picture of Jesus so well.
Mrs. Louisa Andrews will leave London for
ever given to the public by either the Catholics
or the Protestants. Everybody should have this France shortly. She will join her son, who is
now studying at one of the Universities.
charming picture.
• - 4----------------- —►------------------The size of the London Spiritualist has been
*
ISr
We learn from a reliable source that the reduced, and the office removed from the Brit
lady-medium referred to by one of our corre ish National Rooms. It is now no longer the
spondents not long since, in an article headed organ of the Association, but the interests of
“ Orthodox Seances,” is making great progress that body have been transferred to the Spiritual
in her mediumship, and that her zeal in the Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Fletcher have re
cause of Spiritualism is unabated. “ In fact,”
says our correspondent, ‘‘I think there is more moved to their new residence, 22 Gordon street,
prospect that she will convert her church io her Gordon Square, where they receive weekly, and
views, than that she will bo won back to Ortho are doing much to introduce Spiritualism tp a
large circle of inquirers.
Fidelity.
doxy.”
———-------------------

E3”Mr. S. Andrews, Hannibal, Mo., in remit
ting for three new yearly subscribers, says, “We
are doing all we can to extend the circulation
of the good old Banner of Light. Long may it
wave to spread the glad tidings of the gospel of
truth.” Thanks, brother. We hope other friends
of the noble cause we are engaged in will follow
your example, and thus help strengthen our
hands.

Mr. Charles E. Watkins, independent slate
writing medium, visited Paris a few days ago,
where he nonplussed, dumfounded and intoxi
cated the atheistical and orthodox doubters of
that little town. All Paris, we have learned,
wishes to see Mr. Watkins.—Independent Age,
Alliance, (O.) July 2(\th.
The Dickens residence at Gadsliill Is to go to the
highest bidder. The homes created by genius are as
unenduring as the families they often hope to found.
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Movements of lecturers ami Mediums,

Jlcto Borii Eorrcsponbcntc.
DR. PEEBLES ON DECORATING GRAVES.
WHO AMONG THE LIVING ARE THE DEAD?

tho Editor nt tlui Banner of Light:

This country furnishes ntany fluent but heed
less writers who lightly estimate their responsi
bility to tlie public. Of this class, it must bo
admitted, the ranks of Spiritualists contribute
not a few conspicuous examples. I dislike to
criticise my friend, especially if 1 think his in
tentions arc good. I feel like excusing him if
lie lie wanting in tlie native sense of propriety,
or if liis sensibilities have been blunted by a
too steady contact with lite world. But when
the cosmopolitan traveler, without laying otl
liis sandals, stumbles headlong intooiu heart’s
"holy of holies,” it may be necessary to mildly
reprove him for liis carelessness. There is some
thing like a./nror seribendi that calls for tlie ap
plication of rational restraints. He surely writes
too much whose impatient haste for expression
does not permit hint to weigh the import of what
lie writes, nor can he justly complain if we place
liis words in the balance.
I find tlie incentive to these observations in
tlie article contributed by Bro. Peebles to the
Hanner of the 12th July. While animadvert
ing on tlie really beautiful custom of decorating
tho graves of tlie dead, he indulges in tlie use of
tho following languago:
“ Let the tieart decorate the graves of tlie dead. The
best way for the living to lion or the departed is to emu
late their virtues, and aid the orphan and the widow
made such by the wickedness ot war.”

Now I cordially agreo witli Dr. Peebles that
tlie best way to honor tlie departed is to show
our appreciation of tlie virtues which may have
adorned their lives, and also by deeds of God
like charity toward those who—left to an inher
itance of poverty—may need tlie broad shield of
our loving care. But who is most likely to re
member his duty to the widow and orphans of
tlie man who gave his life for Liberty and his
country; for upholding •‘government by tlie
people and for the people.
for the altars conse
crated to religious freedom ; for tlie supremacy
of law and tlie progress of civilization ? Is it
tlie man who lias no time to turn aside from tlie
dusty highways of life so much as once a year
to show liis respect for tlie memory of tlie dead
No ! It is not that man. Are the floral symbols
of tlie purest human affections so expensive; or
arc we become so indifferent and niggardly that
we cannot scatter them on the eartli which has
been doubly consecrated by tho ashes of life’s
sacred fire and tlie tears of bereaved affection ?
Tlie man who never reverently uncovers liis
head by tlie graves of heroes and patriots to
whom lie is indebted for whatever most con
tributes to tlie honor of liis country, tlie free
dom of liis religion, and tho value of liis citizen
ship, is not likely to trouble himself about the
widows and orphans of such men. The men to
whom the scenes of "Decoration Day are re
pulsive
if indeed there are any such—are tlie
very men who can shuffle off the righteous
claims of both tlie living and the dead.
“LET TlUi DEAD

DECOHATE THE
THE DEAD.”
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
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JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
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Mectlng. Address him at liis appointments or at 701 N.Y.
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G. I). HENCE. 4IB York Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.

GllAVES OF

When Bro. Peebles; uses sucli language—what
ever significance lie may be pleased to attach to
liis own words—lie gives expression to some
thing like contempt for both tho living and the
dead. He affirms, by implication, that tlie liv
ing who drop their tears and floral offerings
above tlie graves of tlie dear departed, whose
names and lives are forever associated witli
great principlesand sacred memories, are dead
men. In wliat sense are they dead, I should like
to know ? They still live and walk among us in
the flesh. Arc they deadened in respect to tlie
delicate sensibilities of uncorrnpted human na
ture? Are tlie tender sympathies which unite
kindred souls in all spheres of being, less active
in tlioso who manifest them than in those who
do not? Are tho mourners who plant flowers
on tho graves of loved ones, and water them
with their tears, endowed witli an inferior moral
and spiritual lifo to tlioso who are pleased to
leave sucli sacred resting-places—witli tlie neg
lected mind and heart and life—to bo over
grown with noxious weeds ? No! Believe me,
it is not tlie sensitive nature, that fondly cher
ishes these tearful memories, that has ceased to
be intensely alive. Oh, never ! But tlie thought
less vandals whose careless footsteps profano
tlie most sacred places—verily, these are the
dead.

It is our knowledge of the man—wliose heart
we know is right—that saves liis words from a
severer characterization. Dr. Pcehlesnevergavc
a brave and noble son, bearing liis own name, to
Liberty and his country; and then received back
into a father’s arms only the lifeless body, terrilily broken in tlie shock of battle ! Such an
■ experience would have suppressed forover the
unfeeling words —“Let the dead decorate the
(/raves of the. dead.” He has no hallowed re
mains of a dear and almost life-long companion
and six beautiful children laid away “ under
tlie daisies,” or his right hand would have been
palsied before lie liad finished that line. In this
cold and unsympathetic speech there is some
thing so much like the spirit of Vandalism, that
wo need not waste timo on nice distinctions.
If a'cosmopolitan life deadens the most sacred
associations of kindred and home we cannot
envy tlie great traveler whose home is in all
places, and in whose impartial judgment all
things are equally sacred and profane. If the
dust so long consecrated by the indwelling
spirits of those whom we so fondly cherished, is
not to bo held more sacred than common earth,
we, who profess to be civilized, may learn an
impressive lesson from tlie poor Indian whom
we call a savage, who—in liis comparative ignoranco and darkness—lias a decent respect for
the graves of his dead. There may be practical
infidels, even among professed Spiritualists,
who, witli a view of warring against the cus
toms of religious communities, would pitcli pen
nies and throw dice over a mother’s grave; but
• we all know that Bro. Peebles lias no particular
fellowship witli this class, and tlie writer cer
tainly has no disposition to cultivate the ac
quaintance of people wliose boasted civilization
lias so sadly corrupted tho natural instincts of
tlie human mind and lieart.
In tho sincere love of reciprocal and universal
justice, and “witli malice toward none,”
Yours faithfully,
S. B. Bhutan.
80 Jl'est Eleventh street, New York City, 1
July 20th, 187».
f
In regard to the marriage state, and second mar
riage, tills little extract is excellent: There was a man
svlio, having married a second time, was always regret
ting the loss of his first wife. “ All, my dear sir," said
----- his second, “ I declare, no one regrets your first loss
more than I do.”
•
---------------------- ------------------------------

Printers’ Ink is as fatal to cankerworms as to des
pots ; and kerosene is quite as bad for the worms,
they, like despots, disliking every source of light.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CAMP-MEETING!

B
ONSET A GROVE,
Y
July 18th to August 1st.

¡ITCHING PILES

WASH, A, DANSKIN, 7u,’y Saratoga Mrerl. Baltimore,
Md.
I. N. (’HOYNSKL 31 Geary street Satt Fram-lseo, (‘al.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
(.’hirago. JJ1.
PERRY X- MORTON. 162 Vine slnTt, Cincinnati. Ohio.
S. M, HOWARD, 51 East 12th street, New York (‘liv.
G EORG E II. Il EES, west end Iron Bridge. Oswego. Si. Y.
J. B, ADAMS, 527Seventhslreul, and Ml FMreel, Wash
ington, !>.(’.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin sheet, Milwaukee,
Wls,
WILLIAM WADE. O Market slreel. Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street. Ilarnmd. Conn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square, New York.
G. |>. JOHNSON. 5 North .Malt» street, Fall It J ver, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greentlehl. Mass.
D, A. PEASE. P, t>. Bookstore, Moberlv. Mo.
D. R. LOOSLEY. New London, Conn.

-----------------------------------------A Itcniiirknblc Case.

OoiiCRG, Ont., July 2ist, 1H7».
Dr. Stone: Dear Sir—With gratitiule to tlie
giver of all good and a desire to benefit suffering
humanity I send yon my testimony in favor of
.vour “ Condensed Air Cure.” For eleven years
I was sick witli a complication of diseases, but
especially organic diseases of tlie heart, (dropsy
and scrofula being minor expressions.) During
the last fivo years I had to medicate constantly,
and was so ill as to be almost incapacitated for
tlie duties of life; indeed my friends quite de
spaired of my recovery. Having received no
permanent benefit from all the remedies resort
ed to, and having heard of many cures being ef
fected at your “ Condensed Air Cure,” I decided
to try it as a last resort. While at the Cure my
case seemed so hopeless that your matron
wished me to send for my friends, she believing
I must die. By the treatment received while
with you (for I gave up every other remedy), I
am so far recovered as to be a source of aston
ishment to my friends and myself, and feel that
I am almost entirely recovered, and therefore
have jireat faith in the "Air Cure,” not only
from its beneficial effects on me, but also on
many other persons under treatment during iny
stay. The remedy seems so marvelously simple,
and yet as I have proven so effective in remov
ing disease from the human system, I feel like
recommending it to my fellow-creatures in af
fliction and pray that continued blessings may
rest upon such a messenger of physical health.
I shall be pleased to give fuller particulars of
my case and effect of tlie treatment to any one
wishing it.
Most sincerely yours,

[Other parties who keep (he Hanner of bight regularly on
sale nt their places of business can, If they so desire, have

their names and addresses ¡»ermtmenlly Inserted In the above

list, without charge, by notifying Colby X Rich (publishers,

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact. ]

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
1-hicli line in A^ntiTVypeCiwriHy rentM for tlie
fli’Ht. nml Hilren ceiilM for every NnbHequent inMcrtion.
SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty vent
*
per line,
3Itnioii, eneli itiHeriloit.
IHJSINESS CAKOS.-Thirty rent
*
per line,
Agnte, eneli hiNcrilon.
*
Payment
in nil ciikcm in ndvnnee.

<B
F
*
or
nil iiilvcrliNenientN printed on the Sih
page, 20 eent
*
per lino lor each iaMCi’iion.
* Electrotype
43
*
or Cut
*
will not bo tiiHOrted.

A3-A<tvertiaciiieiitHlo be renewed nt eonttnned
rnte »lout bo tell nt our Olllee before 12 JI. on
*
Snturdny, n week In ndvnnee of the date where
on they nre to nppenr.

Sahaii Bennett.
To the Public:

This was one of tho remarkable cases treated
at the “Air Cure,” but many others suffering
as severely, though with different ailments,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
have been entirely cured, and in fact most in
teresting cases are continually developing the
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
power of “Condensed pure air M as a curative ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00.
agent, and I feel it is worth the attention of Give name, ago and sex. Address Mits. C. M.
physicians and the public generally.
Moiunsox, M. D., P. O. Box 251», Boston. Mass.
Dr. Stone.
Besidenco No. 4 Euclid street.
My.10.
---------- -------- ——M

■■■---------------

----------------------------- —-----------1--------------

Au Old Case Revived.
Father Spear, “The Prisoner's Friend,” lias
been in tlie citv a few days, looking up sonio ev
idence in behalf of Freeman, tlie Pocasset mur
derer. lie says that no one will lift a hand to
help the unfortunate man, and lie lias under
taken to give him tlie benefit of sucli aid as lie
can obtain. It seems that in 1794, one Henry
McCausland, living in wliat is now Gardiner, in
this State, murdered a woman becauso lie al
leged slio liad sinned against tho Trinity. With
tliis idea lie sacrificed her, he said, and then set
fire to tlie house as a burnt-offering. lie was
arrested, and at liis trial before the Massachu
setts Supremo Court plead guilty, refusing to
retract it, that ho might be committed to the in
sane asylum. He protested that he killed the
woman as a duty to his God, and would welcome
tlie sontenco of the law now that lie had done
as liis conscience prompted. lie was, however,
remanded to jail to await his sentence, whicli
never was pronounced, and lie died in tlie same
prison thirty-five years after, anxiously looking
for liis penalty, wliicli the court decided to with
hold. To get tlio particulars of this case, Father
Spear, now almost an octogenarian, lias traveled
over a thousand miles, and on Friday night
found tlie desired information at our public li
brary, in some old newspaper folio. liis object
is to present tlie legal precedent to tlie court,
and thus save tlie fanatic Freeman from receiv
ing tlie full penalty of tho law when lie comes
to trial.—Bosion Sunday Times.
Those who may feel interested in this case
can address Mr. John M. Spear at this office, or
Malden, Mass.
You may sit with your fingers on tlie table for four
teen hour», waiting for the table to tip. «and unless you put
out the lights and make the room dark “nary a tip.” Elec
tricity do n’t. work well, you know, In a light room.—Gardi
ner lieporter.

Are you sure of that? The Commercial editor recol
lects an occasion, twenty years ago, in your own city,
when lie and seven other persons saw a heavy exten
sion-table not only tip, but rise from the Boor more
tlian a foot; and a kerosene lamp on .another table at
tlie same time gave light enough for reading of the
finest print.—Bath Commercial.
Wo have seen in our own house a table lifted In full
light, with a lady upon It, and the only human force
used about it was the placing of four persons’ hands
upon it. We have seen tlie same tabic, «at the samo
place and time, rise as high as the four persons could
reach with tHeir hands some Inches above It, and noth
ing touching It. We have not only seen this but can
prove It, by a dozen persons, whose names will be given
to any person who wishes to know. Before slurring a
matter that a large proportion of one’s readers believe
In, would It not be better for an editor to get posted a
little ?—Gardiner (Afc.) Ilomc Journal.

Scandal-mongers may learn tills lesson from tlie frog:
Once overpassed the season of liis adolescence, lie gives
up tall-bearing__ Yonkers Gazette.

The Magnetic IIeai.bk, Dit. J. E. Buiogr, is

alsoa Practical Physician. Office 12(4 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and (»tli avo.,Now York City.
Ja.4.

A special train will l«
*av« ‘ B«»
*t«»n
Sunday'. Joly. 27. and
Aug. 3»l, at 7 A. M., taking passenger
*
tn»m Br»»«’ld«»n.
Bridgewater, 'Mhl<llvhi»r«»'. ami way station
,
*
arching at
Onset Bay at 9 a m
L’vliinilhg. Irav«««m
et
*
Bay at 7 r. m i
On Similar. A ng. 3d. a special train will 1 un to and ln>m
*
tin
statlons’on (’ape Cod 1“ onset Bay., see special hill l»»r
*
Him
table.
Satunlaysonlyn train leaves Bost»mat
oa r. m Iteiiun-•
llig Monday morning, kaw
*
ct
*
On
Bay at i»:27.
Fare for the r«»mi«l trip, Ihi'ion, ?2.7»u.
ONSET BAY GROVF ASSOCIATION.
*t
F.a
Warebam. M:i
s
*
Julv5. —Is
II. s. Wli.l.l A Ms, I'rtxlilent.

.

REMOVAL.—Susie X'ielrerson-Wliitc
has removed to US West Newton street, Boston,
where sfie will be pleased to see her friends and
patrons on and after Sept. 1st. For the present
she is taking a vacation.
A.2.
---- ------------ ------------------------J. V. JIiuiHliehl. Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at (11 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. $71 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Jy.5.
A Public Reception Room,
FOB TIIE ACCOMMODATION

expressly

No matter wliat your feelings or ailmeuLis,
Hop Bitters will do you good. Prove it.
A0Union Reform Convention’*
Will be held In Princeton Centre. Mass., August 29th. 30th
and 31st. Many of tho best spetikers In all of the reforms
will be present. Princeton Is one of the loveliest summer
resorts In New England, and the best of accommodations
can be had nt hotels. I»oardlng-lioiises and farm-houses in
the hnmedlnto vicinity. Let all Interested In any reform
come and help make the meeting a success. The cause Is
yours, and needs your hearty cooperation. Full particulars
will bo given In circulars. Letters desired from friends of
tho movement all over the connin’. Address "Conven
tion.” Princeton, Mass.

Without Drugging the Stomach!
VfAKVELid’S RESULTS atleb tho supcilmlty, lulldull. ijr."Gind »»’J laliiiy of the

Absorption Cure!
hi

,.lmm’JS.-iiwls

1». <>. Ito
*

i

UIH). Sprh»Ktivhl, Mans.

Tho Tenth Annual Camp-Mooting of tho

SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS

Railroad,

on Sunday. Aug. :id, Mr. J. FRANK BAXTER will 1erlure, sing and give his wonderful descript he i l from the
piatrorni.
on Sunday. Aug. loth, PROF. WILLI AM DENToN,
Ihu well-known lecturer, who alwa) s draw> iinnivime audi
ences. will address the multitude.
.sr.NHAY Trains. -From Bosion and way i i
ig 7:3”.
9 A.M., and I I*, m
Tueolai s ami Frl<l:i\> a late tinln
leaves the Grove lor Bo.»ton 9:1
:
*
for **
*»v.
L
!l
and Law rem-«
*.
JU P. .M.
For lull parlh-idars in irga»»l t»> running »»I dally train
,
*
fares, Ac., so«» Ihtitnu
*
of bight of July path, also large
posters at dépôts.

»* *

July 2R.Is

DK. A. II. RICH AKDSIlN. Mniuigei
.
*

CAIWP-MEETINC.
rnilE SPIRITI’ALISI’ AND LIBERA LI <1
*
ASSOCI AJL TlON of Maine will hold their Annual ( anip-Mecting
In BiimvvIPm Grove, in Etna. Maine, »-mumem Ing mi

Wednesday, Sept. 3d, and continue o\er Sunday. The Grove
Is on the Maine Central Railroad, 11 mile
*
fn>m Bangor.
Arrangements are being made with the railroads to carry
at reduced prices.
Tents can be procured by applying t»» I). Bii
wcll.
*
Etna,
Maine. A Iso II rsl-class entertain limn 1 at rea-.unable pi b»-.
*.
All are cordially Invited.

G. D. DiniEBlTT. Seeretm y.
lui>

Me., July IBM, Is79.

July 26.

FOK "sAluFL
An Old Family Estate
N WASHINGTON STREET, «•apableof Improvement,
Add less REA I.
Aug. 2.

and worthy the at lent l»»n of Caplt ili
l.
*
O
ESTATE, care Banner of Light.

ATERIALIZING MEDIUM, will h»»hla Mu
|e;il
*
Cir
Friday evening, at * o’clock, at
Iw’- Aug. 2.

cle every Sunday and
M
114 Fourth street, Chelseti.

MAGIC WONDERS.
Aug. 2.

BUSINESS CARDS.

anil

J. J. MORSE, ibu well-known English lecturer, .will net
as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for tho Banner of
Light ut fifteen shillings J»er year.. Parlies desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. Elm Treo
Terrace, Uttoxeter JCoad. Derby, England» Mr. Morso

GEOLOGY : The Past and Future of our Plan-

nn«l Refonnntory
Colby & Kiun.

SOUL OF THINGS: or, Psychometric Research-

■

—......... —

I

DR. J. II. RHODES, Philadelphia, Pa., la agent for the
Banner of Light, whlt-h can be found for sale at Acade
my Hall, No. 8to Spring Garden street, and at all the Splrlliial meetings,
G. I). HENCE, No. 4IC» Ymkavenue, Philadelphia. PaM
is agent for the Banner of Light, ami will take orders for
any of the SplrlHinJ and Reformatory Work
*
pub
lished and for sale by olby
ich

&R

C

.

vs and Discoveries. Bv Win. ami l'JIzabclh M. F. Pen
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, prke $1»5«». postage 10
cents,

SOUL OF TniNGS-Vols.IL and III.

WIIAT WAS HE? or. Jesus in the Light of the
Nineteenth Century. This work |u» ''-ht
*
some <»f the
conclnsiopsnrrived at by a study of die (»».'pel accounts of
Jesus, Ukrth, price ¿1,25, posiag»
*
m »•»•I»!.
*:
paper, ¿1,"",
postage 5 cents.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.

——■

——• ►—

THE DELUGE IN TI1E LICHT OF Mt 1DERN

-——

SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story I»» I»»
* a
* fal
e
*
foolish, I’ricv. io rents, postage I rent.

ST. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

MRS. M. J. REGAN, 62o North Sth street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho
anner of ight nnu
a supply of the Npfritnal mid Reformatory Works
published by Colby & Rich.

B

,

L

RADICAL RHYMES.

SUBJECTS, delivered in Mti
lr
*
Postage 10 rents.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Rochester. N. Y., keep lor salo tho Nplrltnal and
Reform Work« published nt tho annkr of ight
ublishing ouse Boston, Mass.

H

B

,

esls and Geology, so pp. Paper, price "jrrnts. postage 3
cents; cloth, '»ocents, postage5cent
.
*

L

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ?
elfcctIve mlsslonarv work.

ROCHESTER. N. V., ROOK DEPOT. .
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N, Y., keep for salo tho Spiritual and De
form Work» published by Colby Rich.

ISM IS TRUE. The two
Price io cents, ¡Kistago 1 cent.’

•■ar»,fn)ly compared.

right from wrong, and (hat no loan can d»» this from the
Bible. Price 10 cents, postage I rent.

BE TnYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood, l’riec

PACIFIC AGENCY. HAN FRANCISCO.

io cents, postage 1 cent.

The Itannci'of Light, and all the publications of Colby
A Rich, also all other standard Spiritualist, Liberal and Re
form Works; likewise l’lam hettc. Spence’s Positive and
Negative Powders. Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc., sup
plied atEnstcrn rates. Catalogues and Circulars mailed
free. «KjRemittancesInU.S,currencyandi»ostagestamps
received at par. Address HERMAN SNOW, P.O. Box 117,
San Francisco, Cal.

COMMON SENSE

THOUGHTS

BIBLE. For Common Sen.
*«
*ople.
P«
sand. Price 10cents, postage t cent.

ON

THE

Eighteenth thou

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or. Spirit
ualism Superior to Chiistianlty.
1 cent.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS.

«.
*Pro

li'n uts, postage

A Lecturi-.

Price

io vents, jHistagc I cent.

ciiicauo. im.. rERionicAi. depot.

“SMITH’S 1’KKIOIHCAI, DEPOT,” 122 lhiarhom
street, Chicano, III. Tho Banner of Kight and other
Spiritual and Liberal Papers always for sale.
-------- 1----------------------- —---------------------------------------

SERMON FROM S1I AKSPEARE’S TEXT. An
excellent dlseour.M
*.
Price ior»,i:i.
*,
*iage
po
1 cmt.
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
10 rents, postage 1 vent.

WANIIINOTAN BOOK DEPOT.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR < »UR NATIONAL

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, II. C., keeps

.

poMage 1 cent.

WHAT IS RIGHT? Shows liowwr can tell

BALTIMORE. ND., AGENCY.

L

»Just (he book for

Price 15 (»•)>:
*,

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE .SPHUTUAL-

WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7(»H Saratoga street, Baltimore,
Md., keeps fur sale the Banner ofLight.

constantly for sale tho
anner of ioht anil a sup
ply of the Snlrltnal nn<l Kcformntory Work, pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

KELIGIOl'S

OX

Hail. Bo<’»’n. 1 Tier*1.25.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECOUPS; or. <icn-

----- --------------- ------------------------------

B

A fine volume of poems.

RADICAL DISCOURSES

---------------------------------- —---------------

a> It is

6 r« nl
.
*

Cloth, price ¿1.25. po
t:ige
*

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

P

These

two volumes consist of «»ver &i»o pages I2tno, and are well
Rlustrated by more than 200engravings, nearly allot which
are original, and drawn from actual vl
*l»»n,
ITInied
line calendered pa|M
*r
and bound hi good style, single
vol. $2,90, )M»siage in cents; t"1» '*
•!-'• ;2.7i. postage 2>i
rents.

—

WILLIAM WADE, Wfi Market street, and N. E. corner
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Bannerol
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning,

R

rt. This Is a book for the masses—a hki that should I"
*
read by every Intelligent man In the cmitilry. I’rlre 'JLA
postage IB cents.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

-------------------- ♦ ►-—■ '

*
I

worn upon tho

The im»t suscept 11 »le part <>f tin
*
human body, and Us |«iwertiil healing propelli«,
*
which are AtHl-NcpIir. Dittilife<’tiiii(. Nlhotilnlliig in l Rv
oK
*
vni. are taken tip by
»»rb»'ii!A.tn»|
*
!hrab
i .tj > f-d t»»»a» ry pai | t>l H>»
yMrm
**
through
the *u
ir«
<
l:Ul>»n.
They e
p
*
•■ l.ilh act upon tin:
t

(¡BEAT VITAL OltGANS.
Awakening *
egv
in«Tvmt
n'
liotli In tin
*
great nervous<•<•«*
Ire
ami tin miglioiil tin- ai»d«»mln.d \ *
ri «
a.
Exrry lituo of
th»' ln»dy parti'ilpab * in I Im lm|>r<»v«-<l \ Hal action, it |iuts
an Im-reused ¡immmt "I blm«d Hib» active mm Imi. Improving
* propci tii *
It
. nini .thus <|Ithi-lng thtmighmil all ttmorgami
n nmre In-althy ami \ it ali.’ing stream «»t

1’I ICE, RICH RLOOI).
Notir I»ut the purest ami un»
*t
|M,l''iit iiigreillrnt'- are used,
which ate warranted he.
*
ti<»ni atiyilibigpoUmreiifforiHJuriuun (u Hit’fti f b.sl person,
'

Liver ('oinphiintM,
Kidney Ailccllmi'«, :m<l
*
l>i\e:iM<
of (he Sloinneli.

In

*
Tin

i'ad art.
*
with consta nt and vlgm-misetiergy. ■'

Fever ami Ague,
Dumb Ague. D.>h|>e|>«Jn,
An»l all th»
*
»list replug *y miitoiii
*

remili Ing hmu Miilarlnl

roiMuiM. IndiKVMion. Turphl Liver. lilliowmrM,
Ac.. tìncli ov Sirh ll< ailucfii j'l.ii.aiuiitinn. Virtiyii, Flutub'lu'i/. Jitunrlirr. ì'iilpllalì.iH 11,1.1 Seremi.v llisrants nf
tin', tb.nrl. I.ivir Umii/h. {fl,n lukc.ii Cur HoiiSnm/itinn,
.lyin'l'iikr. lUiziiusi, Sruralyiii in in'iul. urnk. rhuiil.
llt.rr. Ktuliiurh. huirt unit rlii'J. I.inni.ilyii, Sciatica. /«tirimi Klii'.uiuatbiiu. I.mr .Siiiril.i, /■ruuth: H'aiknen,
Hy»tKrli:.i,A'i:„Ae.

This I’A 1) Is a powci ful pievi ulivo nini ili-obMruent in

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

,
,

lb-iii.win« the uii'ii. utlc tirbl. inali-, ;uul .'lli'l.. in:ilut
wlih h -1-tfiH't llii1 iiciii'ii ni thi'M- jiH-i lin|nTi;i:il <T«;in,s.
unii emisi’ Inllmiiiiiatl-n. r,il«hl
s
*
I si iim
Diupsy, ¡md
oft rii iliaili,
.

II - -,

JiTC’TIlCM
*
I'A DS have N<» Sl‘I’l’.ll 1« >l( AT ANY I’lUCE. but
mu Mild at 81,90. ami sent by mall tn all pat tsof the coun
try, poslngo 10 ci'nis extra.

NOTICE TO

ItESinENTN OF ( ANADA ANB
Till: FKOVINCES.

Under existing po
tal
*

arrangements between tin« United

Statesand Canada, the
*<

FADS cannot lie sent through tho
rxriu"

»>m. },:it

th»!

purchaser's expense.

A'o Jnralht fthoithl jaH.to treat
*
tho VfTA

Prof. William Denton's Works.

NOTICE TO OVB F.NUI.IHII I»ATItONS.

1 alsirkeeps for sale the Spiritual
Worktt published by us.

Pad!

I’it of tlio Stomaoli,

malls, but iiuot be. forwarded py

Al RS. M. A. EATON. Magnetic Physician
1.
*
Tmtjce Midlum, 17 Indiana 1’lac«
*.
Bosn»n.

th»«

huinr of

To'IUlct tlie nrrvi.iH System, llulm c Icft’csllltlg slccp. iHld
:m «Minai dl.
*t
ri Imi I» m <»t .......... 1 tlirmiglimn thè body, llivy
shmild l»e w«»rn bv cvrry Invalld.
Dlphtherki ¡tmì C"litagbius DI
ea
*
M-.<»if all kind
*
aie gnaidrd agallisi by lietit itili zi ng t lie geiiiisof p<»h<>n in thè >v
(cm.
*

OF SPIRITUALISTS,

where those so disposed can meet friends, writo
letters; etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. 11.
till 6 P. M.

In

Vitalizing

* ; H>» ,

.

"iIglmdlug

DR. H. B. STORER’S

ShawKticrn River Groir. Bnl-

1LL be held at

Ini'd Vale. Ma»«.. on IJoMon and .Maim
*
W
commencing .July 22'1. IhT'i. closing Aug. I2th.

o3M
*
dl
**

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH

J. H. SMITH, Secretary,

’

CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, l»oston, on Sunday afternoon, Mav 5th. 1<2. Price io cents,
postage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY’& RICH.

i

I

THE SICK CURED

rpilE NEW ENtiMM» SI’I IHTI'A LINTS'
.1. CA3ir-MEETIN'<> ANSPCIATION will hold (heir
sixth Animal Camp-Meeting al Lake Plv:w:iui. MonHtgne. .’»in
..
**
fn»m August hili t«»September :i»l, D7!».
SPEAKERS:
The liist regular exercises will lie held
Sunday, Aug. iii." \V.
“* J.
’ Colvllivami
"
........ ’
Mrs. Coral.. V. Richmond, of (’hieago.
12. George A. Fuller. Slierbm 11. M:i>
.
*
Tuesday, ”
13. Mrs. N. J. Willis, (’ambrldge. Ma
..
**
Wediies,. “
11., Mrs. Sarah B. Snow, Mal'len. Mass.
Thursday, “
15. Ilcnrv C. Lull, Boston. .Mass.
Friday.
“
h>. Fantile Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
Saturday. “
17. Etl. 8. Whei’ler. Philadelphia. Pa.. aiwl
Sunday,
E. V. Wilson. I.•»ml-ard. III.
19. Abby N. Burnham, Bosioii. Mass.
Tuesday, “
2'i, Ehler Fred Evan
*
.Mt. Lebanon. N. V.
AVediu’s., “
Thursday, “ 21. I’M. S. Wheeler. Philadelphia. I'a.
22. Giles B. Stebbln
.
*
Detroit. Mich.
Friday,
“
23. Pn»r. Will. Detll»'ll, Welle.'h-y. Ma
s.
*
Saturday, “
“I, Prof. Win, I trnto.u ami
Sunday,
“
Cephas B. Lynn. Boston.
2G. Dr. II. B. Storer. Bosl«»n. Mass.
Tuesday, “
27. NclHc.l. T. Brigham. ElinGnivv. Mass.
AVriliies., “
2s. J. Frank Baxter. Mapl«,n«"»d.-Mass,
Thursday, “
29. Airs..I. Yeaw. Northboro’. Mas
.
*
Friday,
“
3<i. Prol. Will, Denton. Wellesley. Mas
.
*
Saturday, “
31. Prof. Wm. Hellion nh'l
Sunday,
“
J. Frank Baxter.
(‘Ireutars of liil'ormaHon s*ni
on appliratlon.

JjH früh/.

I’

¡.

SlilUWILM’

--------------------- - -------------------------—

Thirty payments on a forty-five year endowment poli
cy of $1,000, issued at age 30, by tlic Union Mutual, will
secure 45 years’ Insurance and $103,24, payable at age
75, if the insured is living, against 41 years’and 19 days’
on the life plan.

X ■Ji JU V

ration, (liai lia
*
relieved so many irmii the t»«i tnirs »if (hat
<ll
e
*
a
.
i 1er i im1 I tollai. I» *> ’il|itive « Itiu'at
*
mavì»«)
h:i<l of tU’.u. t •. GiniDWI N a ( «».. :h 11.never street. fl«»HIon. .H»HN>T(»N llu|.lJ»WAY «V ii»..‘,i-j Auh st reel.
Pill Im let pida.
i*( iT'ÍS X <■<».,<’m»-Intinti. S A M ’ L T,
WAL<'(»TT. Pr<'i»rli’i"t, 55 N, I.U'cny
Baltimore, Md.
Afilli 19. lllwis
*

.

G;

——-------- -—---------------------

Special Notice.
On and after Juno Slid, Dit. F. L. II. Willis
may be addressed for tho summer at Glenora,
Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.5.

, .

.

(

,

1SG BAI).

nil. II. B. STOKER. 20
Indiana Place. Bostini.
or COLBY *
V RICH,
tl .llontgonivry I’lnrv. Boston. 3fnM«.
March 29.
Ordi-rs may he sent cither t«»

The Massachusetts and New Mexico
MIXING COMPANY.
I NCOKI’OltATF.D MAHCII Li),

CAPITAL,..................................... S2,500,(»00.

100,000 Shares, par valuo 825 ouch,
S1<»rk Fo.rrvrr IjiasM'K'nble.
OFFICE. 7 K.YCII.iX<ji: PLACE. ROOM 23,
BOSTON.

OFFICERS.
JOHN S. ABBOTT, of Bo-Ion. i’re-ldent.
ELIJAH WEEKS, of silver city. N. M.. ViceCres.
EDWIN ABBOTT, of B«»
*lon.
Treasurer.
G. B. HASKEL!., of B»»t»»n. Secnd.iry«
W. IL NEWCOMB, «d B>i
t<ui,
*
Gene nil ^tanager.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN S. ABBOTT.
ISAAC IL RICH,
CHAS. D. JENKINS,
EDWIN ABBOTT.
G. IL HASKELL,
W. H. NEWCOMB,
of Boston.
Ef.LfAII WEEKS.
JOSEPH T. YAN’KIK,
<»1 Silver i'Uy. New Mrxic«».

The proj
*
’i1y of the Company c«»n
*lsts«»f
the Legal Tender
L«'«lge. 15<«» te«-t In !,nglh by la«» In vs Idth, situated at Silver
city. Silver Flat Mining l»l
tri>
*
’t. Giunt County. New
Mexico.
During Hu
*
la<l ten months' work. 2ti> tmis of or»? rxU'.wted trmn this Mlti” ret arm’d
bring nt the average ram
of ab<»ui ^121 iht ton. Tr.’sat an expense for milling of |3’J
|M>rt<»ii.
For the purpose of erecting a new mill the Directors will
sell 21»JO» shares of stock at tin: price (for the present only)
of *»
-2,1
per share,
Pro-pect uses and samples of <»r«» :it compmiv's olllee.
April 19.
_

THE TRUE BASIS
And Best Methods of Education.
A I.E« rt llf. BY

AV. J. COLVILLE,
I >ellver»1» 1 un»lev the 1 ntlueme of his Spirit Guides, in Kcnnrdv Hall. Warren slnn-t. Boston. Wednesday evening,
April ;'.‘ilh, 1
*79.
Price |o rents p”!' ropv; 3 copies for 2» cents.
For Nile by COLBY X RICH.
z____________

Our Future Destiny.
lininortallly I'ludilated and .lob’s uuestlbn answefed.

BY JI. It. «' It A V K N .
Scleatllle Matei la»Hii reinled by the evidence or Spiritual
Existence.
PajHT, price 10 cents.
Forsak’by COLBY

RH IL
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AUGUST 2, 1879.

can I du too much for you, but I havo little to somebody else I knew came here, and I thought her are friends whom she has loved and lately
maybe I might, gain strength by coming. I have lost.'
May. <i.
----May i:t.
iiu’ti'in, tu (i'll,vou of their experience, to sav, as I am myself not a talker.
friends in Boston ; 1 don’t know where exactly
1: villi what they have learned I call that
Henry Harding.
to
look
for
them,
but
it
is
somewhere
close
by
■ :lv. I'In not think that Swedenborg, any
Isaac.
Charles street. Then I have friends in Rhode
Henry Harding, twenty-three years old, of
e than < in i-t, was the uiily medium that
I have found it is the small things that make Island; one of them is a policeman. I am so Jersey'City, went away with malarial fever
exi-ted. I believe there lias been a l'ota- !
I
have
looked
at
the
ocean,
and
!
up
the
larger.
tired that I can’t tell you much, though 1’11 du about four years ago. I send my love to Joseph
. A< the t"iwer has ini'ri a-i”I, and a- litterimliv ¡du i! s ha'. i’liei'n taken posse—ibn "f, have seen that it \m|s composed of small drops the best I can, and if this reaches them, all and to Mary. If they will call for me, I will lie
azed
noon
the-earth,
and
1
:
of
water.
I
have
ga...
.
...
.
right: if it don’t, maybe I’ll gain strength round and tell them some things they want to
-i i rit mil '.’.i'il'l ha- L’l-’aii nearer t'1 th"
, .;
.........................................
it was made up
of ...................................
small particles of' matI-I enough to come and tell you more.
know. I aint going to be in ;i hurry, because I
May !'.
"Gil ; 111"i "f,11 e I i bini; it is n, t di-or- found
ter. 1 have fi'lt sometimes as if the tiniest word, I
am more comfortable here than I ever was be
I’i; it s i- , .itiimiihie.'it
the
smallest
thought,
maybe,
might
do
good,
»
fore. I am bound to stay where it is comfovtaIi. .'d. I!.; If -I'irit and matter al"
George Beals.
May 13.
Irle, that's all.
nl "t nit v ex|>r<'--e- the ititi nit" pa-1 and therefore as I stand in the spiritual world,
My
name
is
George
Beals.
I
never
make
a
bulk
back
to
earth
and
oftentimes
hear
the
tio- intinit" future, and lik" iau~eI <■ "ffi"’t —, «as i hoi, ever a time « Imn woilU'expressed, "What good docs it do for whole thing of a half thing ; I do the best 1 can.
Aunt Hannah.
i
"ii'.'-r "I inti’lh .’"ir e a, i- n m matii- thv-e spirits to come to that /filmier qt Liyhl i I have friends that can sail a ship nr do most I
t ir.de?'1 back like a wave over the ocean comes | anything that comes round, but 1 can’t seem to
[To the ('bnirimiii.l
Chairman.| Lor sakes,
sabes, 1 don't know
V. .
' :'|-I. did 0"! exi-f ?
r
A. Tl.. '.'■' I'l life "Xple— ", !:.m Ii. We musi ; the thought : .. ..... I to those who collie to Us,; make mv way very well; so it lias been asked liiiw I can talk to you : 1 never seemed to know
I've liecrn ’em tell
i
-,v 111 :i : i : a 'n .i’. - i \ i-ti d in a i ■ rlain form, good to thoseM h" ' erne to you ; all must learn 1 of me if I'd come back, and I have come. 1 ’ve mtleh about, this thing.
V. imt Im! I n t Iff - ■: la net
."'nr , .11 "i, vet I bel e ,¡ the way and gain a knowledge of life through ! brought the ring and placed it on the table. I about it, but I never looked into it, at all. 1
hardly
know
whether
it
is
true
or not. I am a
m l 'i.ilb. 1 :i- !:• ■. i- ">. ■»' ed ... mu, 1. ,,f tlie'spir- ' the earth-life. Yi'itrliieoii earth is thespell- have said all that is nceessary to say. Now do
Methodist ; I belong to the Methodist. Church,
Our < iri'li'-Koiiiii < losetl.
itimi i I"’
: a ■ exi-t - t "-dai.’ Ti ile. in I Ii" ing-bimk of exi-teii' i': it i- where the lirst sylla- 1 the best you can. I lind in the spirit mil a con
lilcs are learnt, the second, third, and so on, and > tinuation of life, and a realization of it, too. It and I never heeru tell much about this, except
' I." Naan:." I " tritìi to la inz the
.lavs
. WÜ! •■!. I ."'.'I o’ Ih’. "Ili. "
is no use tn say there is n't any work tn do ; you ing occasionally some medium came to the
I-'..’ U,. !" I.: • -1 .-i i !t ! i "i 111. and -I uw t l.i’iii w here where von must st inly t lie diet binary and grain- '
; \ :
. i'l-"' n ■!i- c w.ll !"• .tiw: in. I in V -I." 'I. i' I II.f.iib’d I" ni!'l"i-t.ilid him. mar; where you nnist gain a knowledge of life work in this life, and you've got to work there: lioiiso ; ami I did n’t feel it was best to do'mueh
it. But you know Sarah? My son al
,
■. I ■ n :
ii! : !■- -11 !:.■■■ Ì.
I I'll a ■ ] " I ■’" 1.1 'ii t.iil In lindel -laud t lie and its surroundings. If you go into the spirit there’s something or othertodo. If you're a about
ways supplied hérwitht.beBanner of
and
-|.¡l'! mil mai.ite-t.it ini., ithii li take piti"' in ual wiuld a little child, yon arc obliged Io come sailor, there’s a spiritual work to do—to leach
i
that’s in the material. 1 don’t know she has requested me, if I possibly could, to say
I lud: mid-'.
Life has always exi-ted. Eter-, back to gain experience of the material, for the somebody
but if I liad lived in the spiritual eighteen hun one word loiter, if I didn’t, say any more. I died
!r ' '■ i- -are: \nii need r...: tear it. voll need material and spirit util must blend.
Many a home has its class of little children dred years and more, as Christ lias, 1 might have, just as easy as could be. I dui n’t miss ltaidly
L"l i'li'-t l"li it "lie limti’etit, fur the I'*' ’ i>"'. . . : I 1. o .... ; 11 1
. 0 'I -I. I
yo!" ! i- as-me as that imi | n eat lie ; but lb" learning what there is of earth: many an indi arrived at a higher plane of existence, and bad an hour : I just was talking, and then went out.
’Ills. .1UNNI 1 ", Ill llil.
It was like pulling off your old gown and put- : i i ita di".' an I tin- : 1.1 m Ii ■ i : r ami tb.e "If"' t .■(_ vidual has some one standing beside him to bet ter things ; but if I've only been gone about
five or six years, as 1 have, 1 don’t know what t ing un a new one—just as easy ns it was to piece
III" I : _’!"" fi. tn liar I" vear. ami. "" ttu-t.’■ gain knowledge which he failed to gain while
I've gut to do about it. Now 1 pul' this in your up patchwork; I used to like to do that. : noth
olii
nn aid ami uj’iv atd. The:'' are tei here. Then let your lives be such that you may
Invocation.
in" pleased me better than to make patchwork
da'.,
m• hi-!kil l s : i".a-i vl bin.’ here impart tn each little child, each individual spirit letter-box, Imping that I shall feel better fordo
ing so. If 1 do n’t, 1 do n’t know as it is your quills. I had just some of tlm-'nicest, ones you
TIi1 'll I utiliitC I’.'.WCt "t I • ' ll. -■
.
i. ; a !. "!i
'. tli" -pi : it ual. In "light out w ho may come within your homes and surround
ever
saw, before 1 got out. Now Ha,umili, I don’t
till ict ii, feel lb . bo c c i "Id i ■ ;
■.(ill: an Invi,; ; at i : ; g <■■tie
fie •!, attd ".'i;'. t'.'itli t.i ings, a beneficial inlhieime, so that when you fault, Mr. Chairman: you’ve done all you could.
suppose sho’ll care lo bave me còme; I don’t
May !'.
come to the immortal shores we may bless you 1 shan't I'uine back and complain.
t ! .• .f. " !<•
raw. nigh m,t,, t, l.ild:cti .' f •
know. 1 won’t call'em byname. I do n’t know
fur the material strength given to ns, and we
H.
I'-. ’!!-• -:i!).t‘.
I ’ ’H’ltlili.: ihr
ic!ii tbe prill"!! !c , f tL"'i'i.at
as my son will care to have me come, but
impart the spiritual to you. You ask, " Have
A. B—r.
n- q . i'U i> - h if I «i'»'A Irt.L’r 11T ! Id »"i- w 111 • 'm ne
* * - i ii*
Sarah has been talking to me for the last four
u-'.u ft'.in tl.c -¡¡a.
, r’ -.p I 'J'
h;t'>ii rt)
v. but
’ f flic (b’jicr
III- vi.ii nothing to tell us of tin- immortal shore of
Manya
lung
year
has
gone
by,
many
a
sun
weeks — she’s my husband’s brother’s wife —
au-e t I : l'!l. t" g'l f"l t i,
" t 1." d" .
. f,
u
h'»w of
uhi» irihubucl ‘Ir^h in life?" Ay. we have. 1 have told you often lias risen and set. since 1 went to the spiritual i she’s been talking to me for some timo to sav
that
there
is
the
workshop,
the
divinity
school,
,i
pi
(>•.
i'His
i
mí
ni
t
i
imr
i k, Ji tiding .i p! i c w
c : I,'';, i .i :¡ I-i
i
world, condemned of man, misunderstood even something to her. So l've come, and I say. If
A. Ji *
t" us Jikr tl,n, Mr. i’li.'iinmin : as we might say. of till things, where you learn by woman; but yet there has been a sunbeam you always do right, do the best you can, there
rec of 11 nth
thrlr \\rr<’ ■ I¡U<• ;r!11 tirali rs >.f km»u Irdu’r tlitui lour les-niis of wisdom. How manwof you are i away off beyond my reach which has ever il hint any ilanger of your going to any bad place.
,is thrir ;i; r imw. ‘I'iiitr bus nut imidr :i man in indebted tn the spiritual for the thoughts that luminated my pathway. 1 have earnestly en I’ve found a good many friends up here ; there’s
,’i Jin ’inciti, J.rit hr’ fi n ;i city I >r I ill ¡It ÍJI 3 (lav, : have made you happy; that have given you i deavored to climb the mountain-top, to be Elicanoli, there’s different ones. 1 can’t, think
Questions and Answers
good gifts; tliat lmvelirmjgl.it...you themateyial
. < bail 1nt :i 11, w e are !»»ii y.m m»Hl ib» i n all ubai vmi < :m. 'Il:r which you need to sustain you in earth-life? guided by the higher ones to reach that sun mudi, because I was over ninety years old when
('"V I llpl.I.J . Sri>a i.
kli"'\ lr«l .;<• nJ Ì ! * i : pt
a- t hr k m r.\ Iri l/(
* « h H'h
ready for-V.”!:
and
how few remember that the angel-world beam : I have returned to earth and have con I got out. There’s my children : James is with
\\ as act • t • : *t ,i1 » J i • 11 » i |h*! i . w 1hieb
' tliev
’
’
i'oiild’ umlcr<’t-r
' :l'l
Ims
aided
you, and how many forget to do just trolled many individuals, but. again there seems me—Jimmie, we used to call him—and Eben,
.«lam! : tiLii'-w h
•f I ' i <|a v i- acceptable d>
advam■ Í m: •H.i’
what they would like to have dune forthem; to Im something which sends me back—there anil a good many others. Now 1 do n’t believe
\t.ii,
ai
'!
■•"¡i
Hii'h
id
il
;
i
lie
knowledge
of
'I!'1
Ax
11 •'
how many fail tn think that a cup of cold water, seems to be something that says, "There is a but wluit she ’<1 like to be here and seo the folks.
air q hr:- ..'••in-! a •
ii urn', tint iinder-tand :
l"'-if r
I !;
■ nlbr br;
even, given in the mime of truth to some poor ¡ work fur von todo; breakdown the barriers; I wish 1 could tell her about Mother Burri)),
if
\
’
«
ill
7>
The
law
iprogressivi'.
build up the true light : let those who are iin- but I can't, so I must let it, go. You can say it
1 !
Hi;• I-': * li
Th.fM- « i (h.- j. i»! i
;-t."'d id! IIrai tliev were child of humanity, may bring them a blessing; 1 prisoned golfee; let the dark thoughts of the is to Sarah, from Aunt llannali. She'll know
Tl.c. i
U’ ..<> 1
how
many
fear
to
be
contaminated
by
coming
• a; a’»b' . j i .,m: :
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and sunshine, Maria, that you so much need, ered.
ences.” I- all this trit''?
I am Richard Sexton, a native of New Castle,
shall come to you, if not, before, when you enter
Bertha S. Osgood.
A.— In "tie -"ii-", Mr. ('Iiairman, m- .-bmild retieh the spiritual. Now I say, it is iio use, dear
the home of the angels. I have been near you, Delaware. 1 was seventy-four years of age, and
answer yes, ingiunti.or no. The liatmal world : child : you must remember that the material will
Bertha S. Osgood, of New York. I am twelve
belong- tn tli" -piritual World, th" spiritual ! lrnld you. spite of all you can do. While here on years old. It was consumption. Father's gone have watched you. I trusted that I could shield can proclaim with a clear mind and a sound
world belongs tn the natural world. All that ; earth, w hen God gave me a voice, I did my work away now, and lives’way out in Chicago, and you from the stormy winds, and from the dark heart that no one need fear death. The change
the natural world has evor received in tlm way ; as well rts it was possible forme to do it. yet I mother came itp here just a little while ago. I ness of life, lint maybe my effort to shield you is most acceptable. The ragged garments of
of inventions, forec, power, ete., has emnv ’, ever remembered there was -a material exist
was that which sent you forth into the night earth are cast awav, the spiritual raiment is
from a spiritual standpoint; and the spiritual ence—that I had a body to care for, and 1 thought maybe lie’d like to know that Bennie time. We are ever about you, ever near you, donned, and all is happy, all is contentmefit.
world depends greatly upon the natural world ' thought to look well to the future. But. the and 1 are having a nice time, that it is all good. and I will try and bean abiding faith, if you Thus it is with my spirit, for I passed through
to assist an>l 1" bring about a’i"Vier by whic h > spiritual has been far greater than I' ever Please say that I am with him sometimes when will only trust us. We brought you to a home physical death to find spiritual life.
spirits can ivinmnnirate with you. No far as '■ dreamed, after all. The God-given gift which he goes on the cars. I was with him when that where"we could again totich with our magnetic
my experience goes, and if has extended over i! came to me from ancestrv, has developed here accident happened, and saved him from getting power the wires of the liner and spiritual life,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
hurt. ■ If you’ll send my letter I'll be much
some forty years or nmre in tlie spiritual world, in the spiritual, and while I have surrounded
where we could again place our hands upon
obliged.
May
s.
GIVEN
THKOUGII
T1IE MEIHUMSHIP OF MJIS.
this
individual.
I
would
not
have
her
look
.into
so far, also, as I can gather from tin so wlm have
your head and call you ours. Many a time have
JENNIE 6. IiUDD.
advanced in the spiritual further, much further ■ the future with a feeling that there is nothing
I stood beside your bed. manya time have I
May
El.
—
George
XV.
Sanger:
C. Anilrews; "Old
Charles D. Gibson,
than I bave, I learn that we are dependent upon 1 to dm Life is real, life is earnest, and you must
touched with magnetic linger your brow, and Siuuiysliie": Sanili M. Leslie; l'.iliuund
Mliiiili'Tiiini'i’,
eiii’li other, and that one cannot exist really do your work valiantly, and with good will, or
liodayj
they thought you wandering, you were
'Mau 1(1.—AlliL'l’l C. Wi’sli'v: Almer K. Killmi’ii; Andren’
Charles 1>. Gibson, from Milwaukee. J'’___
......
Allen; II.
without the aid nf the other. We draw from you van never succeed.
has gone by, the Imnr is past, there is naught, only criming nearer to us, we nearer to you, A.Muy
20.—Antoinette Maria Guronl: Mercy X. Andrews:
Say it is from l-'anny E—y, to Emma G—e. that can make you clearly understand what I and sending forth a life-principle. Maria, fear
you, and have drawn alwnyx This connection
Wmiiini It. GoittTi'v: Isi'lnn:Snow; II—t'Cella I». SumMay < >.
lias imt been understood ispiri/ual lit’"ami light Direct it. if you please, to Boston.
would say. I was true to the letter, doing my not, but trust the angels. Let the. inspiration ei’tiv: .1. W—g, to Jl:u,v Ii—n.
liave been misunderstood, y<j/at the same time
May i!.—Ilenry lleniatilson: William 1>. Melbourne;
duty, trying to benefit those J loved; but dark that at times flows so near you like a river of
TlnmtlivC. Coates: Amu Sally Sli-ai’ns; FrankM—n.
one is dependent upon tl/e her, as much so as i
ness came over my pathway, life was tried, I light, be to you a guiding star. Let the past be
Mau 21.—Percy It. Havls: Angusta E. Umiliami l.ncy
Henry
D.
Samuels.
the child is ih pemtent i outlie parent for its i
am glad I am away. I was forty-five years old. but a warning for the future. Stand strong in Alforil Lord; Saraii A. Barr; Oliver Alden; Abbui Bris
Ilenry 1). .Samuels, of New York City. I am I have been gone three years flic twenty-fifth your womanhood, do your work valiantly, fear bane.
daily bread ; and I ludi e what I have learned
27.—Isaac B. Close: .lames M. Burgess: Catliarlne
in diese few years, anid had confirmed by those > sixty years old. I left this
,>,..- world in is"o. I have of next October. I am now feeling ready tado not for mankind. We are sorry for harsh words, T.eMay
Boy; Patrick Beeves; Michael 1. Junes; Lucy A. Kei- .
’ ' a peculiar
.............................
who have journeycjl on beyond me. must be I had
experience, L have stood here whatever 1 can. I was engaged in mercantile we tire sorry for darkness, we are sorry that logg: Charles)'.
! 'before'.
I' was ’benefited
true..
’
,
r -~
*
•'
’ 'by
— coming here, and I pursuits, also in mechanical. 1 still savi will when you stand in the presence of the angels
May 2'.i.— Oliarli'« 11.Seymour; Percival B. Greene: Susan
B. Atwood; IVlIllani. to friends who are looking for him;
(}.—[Bv tliv same.] LSweilenliorgians also say have come again that I may send forth an intlu- do whatever I can, but be cautioiiSi^_Jlay !>.
you sometimes shrink away, because you tear Aimer
Ii. Leonard; Aila L. Josephs.
that it is disorderly for disembodied spirits to ' cure: and not only that, but that I may gain an
that man will blame. We are with you, and
Jane it.—Deacon Clapp; Mary Bates; Lnella G. Simons;
communicate with mortals. What do von think influence for myself. Pronouncing my name,
Edwin A. Frost; Julia A. Einiiions.
ever
near
you
stands
one
who
lias
lovea
you
for
Elizabeth S. Jones.
June 5.—George S, Coburn; Plmbe A. Putnam; John
speaking these xvord%and coining in contact
of that statement ?
years.
Manley; Uosa A. Belmont; Julia A. Willis; Increase Rob
this circle, giveiflme strength. 'I- cannot
A.—I think it is both orderly and disorderly. with
...........................
-------I went out from Annapolis, of consumption,
Please send this to Maria Williams, of Central inson.
re the privilege, neither I Elizabeth S. Jones. I have come here because Falls, IL L, from her mother, and joining with
If spirits come back to ’’ raise the devil,” I con- thank you too much ror
Junes.—William Hayden; Thomas M. Morse; Norman,
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
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AUGUST 2, 1879
to Amelia (’lark: Simon L. Babcock: Lucy Ann »Jones;
Joel N, Hanson: J»hn Smith.
*
■Jan
12. —Henry Dexter: John Hartley; Constant Davcnport; Mary L. Payson: C. W.. to Elizabeth C------ .
•lune 13. — Lillian Page; Joseph P. Bagley; MadgeS. Ihirrill: G. II. I).;------ Streeter.
June in. -Mary E. Hathaway: Sylvia Anti Greene; Thom
as.I. Driscoll; Melzer A. Batchelder: Tn Thomas Lane.

June 2o. —lchalxMl R. Stickney; Ida D. Small; Thomas
A. Kingsbury: Amy N. Bradford.
June 2L — Marv A. Fairchild: HuldaGrldlev; George W
Dennis, old Billlugs; Mary M. Sweelz.-r; George |). Som
ers: (’ha rile.
June. 2<l.-•■Cafharhi« Uhltsvy; George L. Glover; Joseph
Whittemore; "Boston"; Robert Rantoul.
Junc'M.—Clarissa Lewis; Sarah D. Parker: William ?•
Langdon: Lucinda T—n: George X’. Sheppard; Mel,,‘
Carpenter.

A. )). Sl-IXXEY, M. 1>„ »» V

l,e"'ult'

" ^!niS’^l^’SSTr?líxsIl'',',i,'l’,l’'ll•
.Miss HATTlFskAr
:Mispli'atl»nnl,
*

Vv‘I’AYI.OK, l..l«'t<.»'S.S(.l(lnn, EileC-i.. X, Y.

usof apiHiinlments, m- changes of a.»lM’iiitnten(s, whenever

and wherever they oeeur.

***Mns.

Rev. Wo.liam Ai.rirrr.swili River, ('uninilngton, Ms.
.L Mahishn Allen. MaUe-hA Mass., box24.
Mtts, X, R, ANlHioss. tninu
*
sp’nker, Delton, WIs.
Fannie Allyn, Stoneham. -Mass.
STEPHEN PeaIII. ANIHtEWS. 7.» We.M >» If l| St.. NrwA otk.
Mns, M, A. Adams, irmo’e >p‘:tk
* ‘r. Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mns. Dn. M.A. Am PH LETT, care Dr. U. Bradley, Day
ton. Ohio.
.Mns, II. At.T.'i'STA ANTH'tNV. Albion. Mleh.
Mns. M. <
*.
Allbee. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
Wm. H. Anpkews. M. D.. Cidar Falls, la.
Rev. (’HABLES Asmtrs. Flushing. Mleh.
Mns. Emma llAttiasai; IDutten, rare Mrs. Ana JL
Foye. Box
*
17;.',. smi Francisco, Cal.
Joseph IL IR c Hanan. M. D., No. 1 Livingstone Place,
New York, will accept calls till October.,,

Kirkland
street, Boston, .Mass,
S. 11. Wortman, Butralo, N. V.
Mns. Sophia Woods, Burlington, Vt., care Col. S. S.
Brown.
Atn. and Alns. Al. L. \\ heat. Colfax, Iowa.
AlAitcENUs It. K. Wright. .Middleville, Mich., box 11.
N. AL Wright. Boston, Mass., care Hanner of Light.
Warren Wool.son. Inspirational, North Bav, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box332.
R. P. Wii.son.2I7 East 52d street, New York.
Allis. Rai’Hel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street,
Baltimore, Md.
Asa Warren, No. PH .Julien avenue. Dubuque, Iowa.
Allis, N.J. W11. Lis, 23i> Broadway, Canibrhlgeporl. Mass,
GEO. C. Waite, 32 North Russell street, Boston, .Mass.
Sarah A, Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lois Waisijrooker, Riverside, Cal.
E.s. Wheeler. Hi2N<»rih llthstreet, Philadelphia. Pa.
Alps. AL s. Townsend Wood. West Newton, Mass.
Dr. D. Winder. Wyoming, Ohio.
Mrs, Juliette Yeaw, Nmihiimu
.
*
.Mass.
Mu.and.MRs. Wm, J. Young, Boise Chy, Idaho.
Dt:. J. 1». York. Inula. Mich.
Dtt. Johns. Zelley, Germatitown, Philadelphia, Pa.

S Pili IT UA LIST L ECT I’ll ER S
(To be useful, this LIST should be legible.

behooves those Immediately InbTesml

It therefore

promptly not ify

REV. .1. (>, Rakhett. Glen Beulah, M Js.
Mns. Nr.Li.tEJ. 'I
.
*
BniottAM. Colerain. Mass.

Mils. R. W. Scott Bkiggs, West Wlnheld, N. A.
Rev. Du. Baiinaud, Battle-Creek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals, Jamestown. ChnutminnnCo., X. 1.
Mns. Pihscilla DOTY RtiAPBUtiY, I-airlleld. Me.
C A PT. 11. H. BitoWN,eare7(M Monroe st., Brooklyn, X. 1.

T. C. Huihhngton, Springfield. Mass.
Mns. E. Brnn. inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct.
ABBl i’ L. Baij.ov, 7‘>9 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mils. H. F. M. Bhoxvn, Santa Barbara, (’al.
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, care uf Jiehoio-Philosophical
Journal, Chicago. III.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, So West lltlt street, New York.
Hervey Barber. Warwick, Mass.
Wm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street, New Bedford, Mass.
Mits. Emma F. Jay Bullene.iiio W.33dst., New York.
Mns, A. P. Brown, St. .lolmsburv Centre, vt.
J. R. Bpelland Mns. Dn. IIbell. Indianapolis, Ind.
Jen Nt e Bctler Bbowne, box 41. Sjonv Creek, Ct. •
Prof. C. C. Bennett, M. D., New Haven, Ct. Lec
tures free.
.1. Frank Baxter. 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Allis, L. E. ItAD.EY, Battle Creek, Midi.
A. IL Brown, box 741. Worcester. Mass.
J. P, Brown. M. D.. philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas.
Mils. ABRY N. Bguniiam.2tt Porter street, Boston.
D. S. (• adwaleader, 525 WcstSevcnilt street, Wilming
ton. Del.
W, J. Colville, inspirational orator and pod, 8 Davis
street, Boston. Mass.
Warren chase. Santa Barbara, f’al.
Dn. Dean Clarke. Portland, (»re.
Mus.-HET'rtE Clarke, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mrs. S. E. Crossman. 137Tremont street, Boston.
Dtt. J. II. CriiniEti. 71 Leverett sired, Boston, Mass.
.Mrs. Jennett.I. CLARK, Plainville. Ct.
George W. Carpendeii, Kendallville. Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance,W. Hampstead. N.H.
Mrs. M. -J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin (hi., Minn.
.Mrs. Belle A. chamberlain. Etneka, Cal.
Mrs. .1. F. Coi.es, traitre. 7:15 Broadway, New York.
Dn. James Cooper. Bdlefmitalne, o.
Robert cooper, it 13 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Dr. G.
Uastlema'N, Km»bm>.-.trr, »Johnson Co., -Mo,
L. K. Const.EY. Vineland, N. .1.
Mrs. Amelia Cot.by. Prrimment address. S. E. rorniT A rkansas avenue and Winnebago street, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. Noj.’Wooi> Damon, a Tyler street, Boslon, Mass.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzi e Doten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dn. E. C. Dunn. Rockford. 111.
.Mrs, Abdd*: P. .M. Davis, Birmingham, Ab.
J. Ham t.in Dewey. M. D., i»3 Warren avenue, Boston.
A. E. Doty, lllmt. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. li. Darrow, Wnvursvlllr. III.
A. Briggs Davjs. 2)i> EIJlcoii sirrel. Btilfalo, N, Y.
Mrs. C. A. Delafolie. Hartford. Ct.
.Mns. S. Dick, rme Hunnrrof Lipid, Boston, Mass.
Prof. R. G. Eccles, loi -itli st.. Bruoklyu, E. D., N.Y.
John W. Evarts, inspirational sj»eakert Centralia, 111,
Thomas Gales Fuiistf.il 37 Fowls Square, Bayswatet,
Loudon, Eng.. W.
.1. Wm. Fi.etgher and Mrs. susje a. Willis-Fletch
er, 22 Gordon street, Gordon Sijuare, London, W. C., Eng.
Dn. H. P. FaiiiI'IEIA). Greenwlcli Village. Mass.
Rev. J. Francis. Iiisplrailonal, Sackers Harbor. N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, Inspirational. No, 33 Boylston
street. Boston, Mass.
Mns. Mary 1». French, Townsend Harbor. Mass.
Jins. M. A. Fullerton. M. D., (of Philadelphia.)can
be addressed till I'm (het1 iiutlco In careuf A. H. Frank, 123
West Eagle street, Buirah». N. Y.
George A. Fuller, trance mid normal, Sherburn, Ms.
NettieM. F. Fox. Rin’liestcr, N. Y.
Mrs. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde. ().
Mrs, Addie E. Frye, irance medium. Fort Scutl, Kan.,
will answer calls anvwhereln the Hout Invest.
'Du. Robt. (iiiEEti, Chicago, HL
D.n. c. D. Grimes“. P. (). ik»x432. Sturgis, Midi.
Kersey graves, nh liinotid. Ind.
N. S. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. G ueenleaf, id Waltlimu street, Boston, Mass.
Mil. J. (». Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Sarah Graves. Itisplmtlomd, Grand Jbpldx, Midi.
Miss Lessie Newell Goodell, box «7, Amherst, Ms.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. 68 Jones street, Rochester.
N. Y.
Mrs. M. C. <»alk. box ID. Flint. Mleh.
Loua S. Gregg. Wi'st Littleton. Mass. ..
Ella E. Gibson, Marsliaimn. Pa.
Mrs. V. M. George. 61 Eliot street, Boston. Mass.
E. Anne Hinman. West Winsted, Ct., box323.
Lyman (’. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. S. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex.
Mns. S. A. Rogers IIevder, trance and Inspirational,
Grass Valiev. Nevada Co., Cal., care Wm. Beyder, Esq.
Mrs. M. »1. Ul’iiAM Hendee. 325^ Bush street, San Francls’eo. Cal.
Charles Holt. (’Union, Oneida Co.. N.Y.
Wm. A. D. JIume, West-Side P. <),. Cleveland« O.
R. W. Hume. Long Island City. N. A’., will lecture on
the ivl’orinsconnected with Spiritualism.
Rev. J. II. Barter. Auburn. N. Y.
Dn. E. JL Holden., inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt.
Mns. F. o. Hyzeh. *133 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md.
Mrs. L. Hutchison. Inspirational. Owensville. Cai.
Dtt. Adeli a Hull. 229 First street, Delrolt, Mleh.
Henry Hitchcock. 620 North Gilt st., St. Louis, Mo.
Mns. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, VI.
Anthony Higgins, Jr., 231» Stewart street, Philadel
phia, Pa.
Moses Hull, 399Somerville avenue. Somerville, Mass.
Dr. D. W. Hull. Montgomery, Mich.
Annie C. Torry Hawks, trance. Inspirational, 206
Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
Prof.* William H. Holmes, Sall Lake City, Utah.
Bellas. Hastings, Inspirational. East Wliatdy.Mass.
Miss Susie M. .Johnson. 317 First avenue, South Mlnnra|K)lls. Minn.
Mary J». Jewett, M. 1).. trance, Rutland, Vt.
AV. L. Jack. Haverhill, Mass.
Harvey a. Jones, Esq., Sycamore, Ill.
Mrs. S. A. »Jesmer, Upper Falls, Vt.
Dr. William R. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz. Cal,
Mrs. L. E. H. Jackson. Broadalbin, N. Y.
>. P. Kayneii, M. D.. St. Charles. Hl.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. '
N.
II.
Mrs..................................
r ”
Mrs. Frank Reid Knihvles, Breedsville, Mich.
.Mrs. Du. IL R. Knagga, box 227, Traverse City. Mich.
AIrs. Nellie-I. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, vt.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, 329 Trciuout street, Boston,
Mass.
Anna Kimball. 18 West 2lst street, Now York.
Dr. J. S. Loucks, Potsdam, N. Y.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, Lua Angeles, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Midi.
Henry C. Lull, «43 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Midi.
Cephas B. Lynn, care Hanner of Light. Boston, Sluss.
Charles If. Leland, .siierhoru. Mass.
William H. Lamiidin. Wilmington. Del.
P. C. Mills, Lodi Box 1294. Portsmouth, N. IL
Anna M.Middlebrook. M. I)., box778, Brldgeport,CL
Mas. E. n. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cai.
F. IL Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H.
AIrs. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph, Vt..
AIrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
AL Millesox. care Hanner of Light. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. 11. Morse. 138 Grove street. New Haven, Conn,
J.Wm. Van Namee, M, D.. 118 East loth st., New York.
Valentine Nicholson, Ashlev. Delaware Co., o.
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.
Mns. L. IL Perkins, trmiee, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. A. Al. L. Potts, M. D.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Theo. F. Price, inspirational. Momm, White Co., Ind.
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, .Midi.
Mns. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Me,
Dr. G. Amos Peirce, inspirational, trance, box 129,
Lewiston. Me.
.ToilN G. Priegel, Plattsburg, Alo.
Stillman Putney, (hvego, Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L. Richardson, trance, Augusta, Me.
Rev. A, B. Randall. Appleton. AVIs.
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts. Carpentcrvllle, III.
Dr. IL Reed. Chlciqiee. Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance. (:|vde. <>., till further notice.
WM. Rose, AL D.. 598 First street, Louisville, Ky.
Lysander S. Richards. East Marshtleld, Mass.
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond.38Ogdenav..Chicago,Hl.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy. sprlnglleld. Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Jeilersnn. 0.. care A\. II. Crowell,
Mns. F. A. Logan-Robison. Forest Grove^ Oregon.
M. 1». Sherman, trance speaker, box ku
*»,
Adrian,Mich.
Mrs. AddieM. stevens, inspirational,Claremont,N.H.
E. W. SiioRTRlDGE. Salem, Oregon.
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, ledtner. and her son. DeWitt
C. Hough, physical medium, 219 North loth st., Philadel
phia, Pa.
Sarah E. Somerby. M. D., 23 Irving Place, New York.
Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. Fitzwiiiiaitt, N. IL
ALBERT STEGEMAN. Allegan, Midi.
•
Mns. Fannie Davis smith. Brandon. Vt.
Mrs. 1’. AV. Stephens. Cat-son City, Nev.
John M. Speak, Alaiden, Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Smith, trance speaker, Athol, Alass. .
Giles B. Stebbins, isoHenrv street, Detroit, Mich. •
Dll. O. CLARK SPRAGUE, Rochester, N. Y.
.Mnts. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal.
Dn. II. B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. J. IL S. Severance, M, D.. Milwaukee, AVIs.
Mrs. Julia A. B. Seiver. Houston, Fla.
John Brown Smith, Amherst, Mass.
James H. Shepard. South Acworth. N, II.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, 468Trcntont street, Boston.
Mrs. Almira AV. Smith. Portland, Me.
Abram Smith. Sturgis, Midi.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn,
Mrs. S. A. ByhneS-Snow, 1U7 Saratoga street, East
Boston, Mass,
E. D. StiIong, lock box 65. Danbury, Ct.
J. AV. Seaver, Inspirational. Byron. N, Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, AVeymouth, Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Mns. »Julia A. Spauldino, 283 Main street, Worcester,
Mass, c
-C. AV. Stewart, Geneva Lake, AVIs.
E. AV. Slossun, Albtirgh, Franklin Co., N. 1‘.
T. IL Stewart, Kendallville, la.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

l|lsl'li';illnn!il,
Xatlmul aveuuo,
I,i')1'?!!!,.1-'H'.'l’rEVr.xs, White l’lnli», N. Y.

[ I»’ .V. Tooiiey, bi?1'. Broadway Square, Chelsea, AIs.
i i‘Vi)N Turn. e. Ilrrirn Heights, o.
' As. Abbie W. Tanner, Mmit|>elier, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, AL D.. Pvmivlllr, Ind.
Thomas B. Tayloil inspirational, Alilford, Mass.
BENJ. Todd, Charlotte, .Mleli.
T. B. Taylor, M. D., 31 West State st., Trenton, N. .J.
Eid/.AHr.Tn L. Watson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.
Susie Nk kerson White, trance speaker, t:>u,West
Brookline street. St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Mass.
Ja.mesJ. M’HEEhEH, Cedar Lake, Jlerklmer Co,, X. >.
E. V. Wit.son. Lombard. Ill,
—
iiit. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton. Kan.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational, Leslie. Mich.
E. A. Wheeled« inspirational. Utica, N.Y.
A. (’.and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruei*. Eagle Harbor,

Elvira Wheelock, Janesville. WIs.
Mils. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirklaud,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
IMIOOKIjYN. N. Y.—Society of Spiritualists meets at
tho Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 p. jt. and 7.'á p. m. Air.
Charles R. Miller, President: Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr, It. French, Secretary: Airs, C. E. Smith, Treas
urer, The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at I6Z’4
A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; AV. C. Bowen, Assistant
Conductor; Mis. U. E, Smith, Guardian; Airs. Hattie
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Aliss Belie Reeves, Musi
cal Director; Mrs. c, E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.
OIIKUAGO. inU-TIm First Society of Spiritualists
holds regular meet bigs in Hit? Third Unltarhiu Church, cor
ner of Lalllnand Monroe streets, every Sunday at Kl.y A. M.
and 7l.j p. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle,
*Ice
A
President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins
Eahm. Serretarv.
CLEVELAND. OlSIO.-NiJÍrífu«!^«’ and Liberalists' Sunday School.— The Children’s Progressive Lvcemn
meets regularly every Sunday at 12J4 p. m. lit Halle’s Hall,
.TW Superior street. Chas, Collier, Conductor; Airs, Eme
lle Aran Scotten, Guardian
.
*
Air. Georg« Benedict, Sectetarv. The public are cordially Invited.
INDIAN APOLIS. IND.—The First Society of Truth.Seekersmceis for religions service nt 8tyá East Market street,
every Sunday al 2‘á and
P. m. J. It. Buell, President;
S. D. Buell. Serretarv.
NEW YOIIK err Y.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Trenor Hall, on
Broadwav, between 32it and 33d streets, at 10,’$ a. m. and 7,‘t
P. M. J. A. Coz.lno, Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren’s Progressive.Lyceum meets at 2 i». M. Charles Daw
barn, Conductor: AVIlliam ‘Hunt, Assistant Conductor:
Airs, Al. A. Newton, Guardian: Airs. S. E. Phillips. As
sistant Guardian; Mr.------- Kirby, Recording Secretary and
Treasurer: C. R. Perkins. Corres|Kiudlng Secretary.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association
of SplrltunllstsnieetscverySutidayat2z^ r. M.athyrlc Hall,
259‘¿ North Ninth street.

The. First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
holds meetings every Sunday al 10
*4
a. m. and 7M r.M.at

Hall 810 Spring Garden street. II. B. Champion, Presi
dent: Mrs. Dr. Samuel .Maxwell, Vice President; ,I. 11.
Jones. Treasurer: J. P. Lanning, Secretary,
IÎOCIIESTE1L N. Y\—Spiritual meethigs are held In
the Acadetiiv of Al lisle. No. 40 State street, every Sunday al
19z'a a. M. and 7‘ü I*. M. Mrs. Nettle Tease Fox. permanent
speaker. Meetings free. Strangers visiting the city are
cordially invited to attend.
SlITTON, N. II.-Society holds meetings one« in two
weeks. Chas. A, Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Secruai’v.
SPItlNGl'IELD. MASS.-The Free Religious Society
(Spiritualistsand Llberali.sts) holds meetings every Sunday
al 2’4 and.7‘s P. M. J. S. Hart. President: S. C, Chapin,
A’lee President; Airs. J. IL Cook, Airs. E. AL Lyman, Mrs,
AL A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; W. 11. Jordan,
Treasurer: F. C. Coburn. Colicctor.
NAN FKANCTSCO. L’AL.—The First Spiritual Union
Society holds a eonfereneu and séance every Sunday nt 2
r. M., at B’nal B'rith Hall, on Eddy street, above Mason,
Also meetings for lectures in the evening. The Children's
Progressive Lvcemn meets In the same hall til 10 A. M.
SANTA BARBABA. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings aro
held every Sunday nt Crane's Hall. Children's Profcresslv«
J.yccttm meets every .Sunday nt same hall al 1
*2
P. Ji
Con
ductor. Alt’s. H. F. Al. Brown: Assistant Conductor, Mrs,
Alary A. Ashley; Guardian, Atrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary,
Mr. Geo. Uhllns: Musical Director, Airs. EmmaSenrvens.
NA-LEM. MANN.—Cunfereneo or lectures every Sunday
nt Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex anti Liberty streets, nt 3
anti 71’. m. 8. G. Hooper. President.
WORCESTER. MASN.-Aleullngs me held nt St.
George's liai), 46i> Mal» sired, uvery Sunday at2 r, jl
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SARAH A. DANSHIN 9

desiring a Medical IMagimM> of (»is.’.i'e. will
1 please eiiehóe $|.ou. a lock ut bali, a irimji pKiag»
*
stamp, and tlm address, and slat»’ sex ami age. All Medi
cines. with direct Im» |<»r treatment, extra.
.Inly 19,

hold n Camp-Meeting at Ncshnmlny Falls Grove. Willet's
Station, ott the Bound Brook Railroad. 18 miles front Phila
delphia and 7d miles Irani New York City, eommenrlng Fri
day, July 1st 1i, and cmillmtlug to the Kbit uf August, inclu
sive.
The following eminent speakers have been engaged:
Prof. J. IL Ihieliamui, Now York: W. J. Colville, Boston,
Mass.; A. A. Wheelock, L’llra. N. V.: Nellie M. P. Fox,
Rocliest’ar, N. Y,: Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis. Mleh.: Mrs,
it. Shepard. Brooklyn, N. A'.; T. ih Taylor, Philadelphia;
Mrs. E. I». Watson! Titusville. Pa,: Rev. Samuel Watson,
Memphis. Tenn.: Dr. II, II. Storer, Boslun. Mass,: J. M,
Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.: ('. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham,
Mass.: E. S. Wheeler, Philadelphia: Mrs. NellleJ. T. Brig
ham. Colerain, Mass.: <1. M. Roberts, Philadelphia.
Gifted Mediums of various phases of mnnifrslatbms will
be present to prove the truth ol spirit return, and verify the
eternal progression of the human family. Conference. Meet
ings will lie held, as announced from Ute siaml. Tuesday
ami Thursday«! each week will bn General Excursion Days,
with especial entertainments and exercises. A Band of
Music will lie In attendance, which will enhance the pleas
ures of the occasion ami help to make It truly enjoyablodur
ing tlm entire lerniof the meeling. The proprietor of Urn
Grove has twenty-four pleasure (mats npoti the beaulllul
lake, adjoining the Camp-Meding Grounds, upon the banks
uf which arc fine Croquet Lawns. Swings. ,tr.
Trains will leave North Pennsylvania depot dally ill 6:15,
8:15, 10:(XL .it:30 a. m., at 1:30, 1:15. 3:39, 4:30. 5:30, 7:15 p.m.,
and 12, midnight. Returning, will leave Willet’«Station at

7:2(1, 8:19, moo, 9:28, 10:18 A. m., at 12:58, 3:21, 1:15, 6:22. 7:21,
9;2U r. M. Special trains will be run when necessary. Trains
will leave New York City, via Jersey Centra) Railroad, at
(1:30, 7:45, 9:00. 11:15 A. M., at 1:30, 5:30, 7:15 P. M.
Excursion Tickets will be Issued at greatly reduced rates
from all paintsun the Reading Railroad and branches, and
all other roads centering In Philadelphia. Tickets can be
procured at North Penna. Depot, Thhdand Berks streets,
at 55 cents per round trip, good until used. Children between
5 and 12 years of age, hair fare.
Early application should be made for tents and board to
the Executive Committee, who will provide aceuuimodatlons
, at reasonable rates.

E X I’X’uTIV E COM M1TTEE :

Kase, Chairman,
delphia, Pa.

S. P.

A’o. 1601 Ar.

Fifteenth st.. Phila

Wth street, do.
Thornton Comfort, gig Spruce street, do.
B. F. Dt’liois, 12 Forthzdstreet, do.
Joseph Wood, Secretary, No. 1506 A’. Seventh street, do.

usiness and te>t medii m. n»*. ;r. \\. qmiirM
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Is an unfailing remedv for nil diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. TriiKiicuLAu't.’oN.sL’.Mi’Tjox has been cured by It.
Price $2.00 Jier bottle. Three bottles tor $.’>.«». Address
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md.
March 31.

Of tlie Michigan Stale Association of Spiritualists and Liberalisls will take place Aug. 28th, 29th. 3ffih and 31st, at
Nashville, Barre Co., on lhe linn of the Grand River A’alley
Railroad. The meeting will be held In Lemuel Smith's
beautiful Grove, one-half mile rrom the dvpM, which will
be arranged to accommodate all who may come. In cuRe of
rain, tliu Opera House will lie used. This Is expected to be
one of the largest and must profitable meetings ever held In
tills State.
The following speakers will be present and take an active
part: J. II. Burnham, Saginaw City, Midi.: T. H. Stew
art. Kendallville, Ind.; GilesB. Stebbins, Detroit, Midi.;
S. B. McCracken, Detroit, do,; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco,
do.; Mrs. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, do.; Mrs. M. E.
French, Greenville, do. ; J.F. AVliiting. Milford, do. ; Chas.
A. Amlrus, Flushing, do, : Mrs. Mary C, Gale, Byron, do. ;
Mrs. Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids, do. ; Geo. H. Geer. Bat
tle (’reek, do.; Dr. AV. Jordon, Thornton, do,; Mrs. H.
Morse, Avaylnml, do.: Dr. E. B. AVheeloek, Saranac, do.;
Dr. L D. Seeley. Buchanan, do.: M. Babcock, St. Johns,
do.: J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.; Dr. R. Garter, Phila
delphia, Pa.
F ine singing will enliven theorensdonby Mrs. Oil« Child,
Greenville, Mich., Prof. P. O. Hudson, Detroit, do., and
M. C. Vandcrcook, Allegan, do.
In addition to the above-named speakers, all tho Mediums
In the State are cordially invited to be present, ns a free tent
will bo provided, and, during intermissions from speaking
and business, séances will be In session. As many visitors
as possible will be accommodated by the friends. First-class
hotel accommodations at AVolcott House nt one dollar per
day; at Union Hotel at rate of §6,00 per week.
Committee of Arrangements: Air, Lemuel Smith, Mrs.
C. AV. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Teiglmct, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Saulsbury, Mrs. E. Chipman. Airs, G. T. Ful
ler. Alys. Bachelor, Atrs, Ware, of Nashville. Mich.
Mrs, It. <;. Simpson, the great flower medium, and Dr.
Henry Slade, the world-renowned medium, will be secured
if possible.
A. B. Spinney, President,
Miss J'. R, Lane, Secretary.

Vicnic nt Conipouiicc Lake.
Tho Sixth Annual AJeetlngand Picnic of the Connecticut
■Western Assoclatlon'of Spiritualists will be held at Coinpmtnee Lake. Southington, on Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 13111 and 14th, l’rof. William Denton will deliver the
oration. There will also be other speakers and mediums
present to add to the interest of the meeting. Tho g<»od
cause Is gaining ground in theState, so much so that the
Society finds it necessary to continue the meetings one day
longer than heretofore. It Is exacted Io make this tho
most interesting meeting yet held by the Society. Splrltuallstsand Liberals from all parts of the State are cordially
Jnvlted to lie present.
Wm. C. Richard«, Sec'y.

Yearly Meeting nt Mantua. O,
TlieSplrltiiallsttf of Portage Co.. O«, will hold their Yearly
Meeting In the Grove at Mantua station, on thetlrstSiinday
In August (Aug. 3d, 1879). Bro. O. P. Kellogg, .of East
Trumbull, (>., and <mr homo speakers, will bu inspired for
the occasion, -(¡«ml music, to harmonize and cheer the
weary. Basket Picnic at noon. A good and prob table time
is expected.
All seekers of truth are cordially Invited.
Those coming from a distance will And a welcoino home,
so hono need go away dissatisfied.
D. M, King, Sec.

19.--;tw •

QAGIIKEX STREET. R.>st..u. M,dit.il. Bn-hn
O’/atnl Developing Medium.
Rtit>n»s tn.p t.
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URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
lids liman
*
the most olistiimlo diseases viehl to his great
healing power as readily as by ]iersonal treatment. Ri'i|irirementsare: age, sex. and a description of tlm cum’, and a P.
O. Order for $5,00. or mon
,
*
uecordlng t” iimaii'. In most
cases mm letter Is sufficient; but If a jierfeet cure Is mJ ef
fected by tlm first treatment, magnetized p;iper will be sent
at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yoniiers, N. F.
July 5.

C

T.-’t,

'

LOTTIE FOWLER,

Im addressed as above.

Fmin (Ms
bv hair
and handwriting,
lie claims that bls |ni\u>is In this
aro unrivaled, combining, as he dors, arcuiatr M-icntlllc
knowledge with keen a nd searching Clairvoyance.
Dr. Willis claims esjieclal skill In treating ail <lise:res<if
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, S«-rol'tila in all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ainl all the ino.q delicate and
carnpllean d diseases al both sexes.
'
Dr, AVillls is iivrmlttcd to refer to numerous panics who
have been cured liy bls system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return |H"iago stamp.
Send for Circulars and Heferencea.
J uly 5.

M

JUST PUBLISHED—SENT FREE.
V i.M PL 1 ‘ TE III
ioiy
*

' va Ina I tie in loi maiimi for in vistoi >.
A * I* 11 cm BAXTER
A ft'.. Pid'lbliei s, 17 Wall streci, N<w Ymk.
\m.2.
iy

OEXD

i’ll«', il.io.

A
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Ulrculats five.
AMS & Co., 203 Tremont street, Boston.

Sent

.
AD.Imi. Is.

Orove.
Y. jolt N.July 12.

STOCK BltOKEH AND DEALEII IN Cl’ItllEST Sl.Gl’IlITIES,
Office No. 18 Old State House, Bushm, .Mass.
_Feli. IJk__________________

UEND for the Circular entitled “Scientific Spirkj Htmllsm Is the Basis of a Srleuilllr Religion and Govern
ment." kt will awaken your best, thoughts, and cause your
best Plfoils to estaidish llm religion of ii'uth. Address II.
S. BROWN, M. D., 527 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, WIs.
Price5cents single copies; $l,iX)for25eopl» ‘s: $3.ix>for ino
copies.
Hw’-.llliie 11.

MiNDr^N^MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.

Oefici:, Seco.vi» Stoiiv,

J. M. RoiiEiiTs..................... Puni.ishnii

713

Saxsum

TEIWIN OF SimsC'KIPTIOX.
Comal) subscribers. $2,15-pcrannuni: $l,tw for six months;
57 cent.'ifor three months, payable in advance. Single copies
ol^hwpaper, six cents, to be had at Um principal news stands.
Sample copies free,

Flvo copies, one year, free uf postage...................................... §
Ten
"
“
“
“
............... ...................... )5,oo
Twenty “
“
“
“
................. ...................... 30,00

ÄS'Premium Pictures FORSt
iisui:iiiEtft&
*
— Two like
nesses of."Billy, tlm Bootblack," as he was/fn earth-life,
iindits he Is Inspirit, are rendv for deJIvi/i/lo each yearly
subscriber to Mind and .Matter, tw-smnvnlraor a very
remarkable demmistratlun of spirit vomiDihilbn. Ilm ex
planation of which accompanies Un? pictured AlKstibserlbers
who renew their subscriptions for one year from June21,
1s?9. will receive these premium pictures. Every\plrltunlisl should secure copies of this complete triumph of Splrihmllismamlnrl, These pictures are not for sale. TheyNpu In
tended as a present in aerordatn’r with the above arrange
ment.

THE

Boston Investigator,
tpilE oldest reform Journal In publication.
X
Price, $3,00 a year,
$1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Nowlsyourtlmo to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all snbjectr, connected with the happiness of mankind.
Address
, J. I*. TENDUi.

InveNtlgntor Ofllcc,
Value Memorial.
Boston. Maw
*.

April 7.

PSYCHO METRY.
OWER has been given nm to delineate character, to
describe the mental and spiritual rapacities
*
of ¡xirsons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persuns desiring
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, slate
age and sex, and enclose .fl.uo, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
.JOHN M. SPEAR, olllre of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17.—t
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

P

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

C Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. Forsalo
at thl» office. Price $1,25; «loth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent
by express only.

li Ihnnilt.'ii I'!,«.’,
m. I" I I-. ».

.M HI>11
* 51,
1,1. <Hli< '• IKIIHS Il-Olli lo A.

IhH-ii. .M.i-s
M;i» :i.

HEALTH RESTORED AND MONEY SAVED
I

ia

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at
somo of tho results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bu without one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves ol’ tlm
**
"Blanchettes," whlen
may be consulted on all questions, as al
»
*
for communica
tions from’deceascd relaUvcsur friends.
The Blanchett« is furnished emnpleto with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
Blanchette, with Penlagntph Whfiels, 75cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and rent by mail, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the mails, Imt must bo forwarded by
express onlv, at the purchaser's expense.'
Forraleby COLBY & RICH.
________________________ t£_

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Spiritualism, Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Euroiw.
Annual subscription to residents in atty part of tho Uni ted
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee

A

for which Is 25e., payable to .Mr. M . II. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is 83,75. or through Messrs,
COLBY & RICH, Hanner of Light office, Boston, $4,00.
May4.-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.
HE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve
T
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at the Fall
*
View House.

North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, In advance, $1.50,
postage 15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and mat
ter for tho paper (to receive attention) must bo addressed
(i)osti>aid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C\ DENSMORE Vub. Voice of Angela.

.Jan. 4.
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AIRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnelie
iti. Treatment. Circles every Sunday at 7:Ju p. M. :t
Aug. 2..

Tremont Row, Room 19,

\IRS.

IL WILDES. Test and Business Me-
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Ail dlum, 11 Trrmout strict. I«i>mns, B<>siim. Mass.
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to$35. 1 »reams iiilei'hlcted. $2.5n.
.Magic (Ty >1af. w II li In
struct lulls.
Al<ti B'ti'ks. EpImui'Tl'cs. el«;., siippllrd by
" R A PH A EL." tlm •• Ast nlinger ol I hr Nineteenth < '* ‘nl ury." aullmrol the ’* Prophetic ... ..........................................
I»«
Aslrob'gv." etc. 79Si. raid's ('hurelisard. Lnml"ii. Eng.
May3i.-dy
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AURN1SIIED ROOMS by tlm day nr week. Board H
plan«. 8a (»recti street, Bnsittn,
_____
IW Aug. 2.
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with m-c nf
TJ.? E.desired,
WIKSELL.

IHUU WfTUtnbcr”wanika lew pcrM'nsia p.lirhlm
J Uli H Wt> I HLIiDlL. in a >in;iU nperalioii under spirit
and expert di reel b hi. \V ill answer applications by Irttrr,
With explanation. No. is < »Id Slate I Bure. B»'stnti, Mass.
July 19.-:nv

A WOKTliY MAN, formerly in ¡rood health,
xa, and a useful citizen, is now broken <|nwn entirely by
paialysls and disease, and in absolute n<
*rd
<>f means nl 'iip.
port. >Aliv enntrllmt Inns tm
*
him will be thank! u 11 v recidvrd
by DR. SAMUEL GROVER. No. I" Dwight stirrt, Bns.
ton, .Mass,, and appropriated tof his briu’lli.Jidy pi.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
.1 Jhtprr Issartf H'crl.lg i/t ('htcago.
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Lri tnrr ami i’ll1* nr mnre I’tithe trance mediumship nf
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] J fins, recently given through

Mits. Cihia L.V, I’ H ji»i>nd.
advt rllsr.Hii nt«, ¡md ran lit: bniind
trvtdion ami rr/rrt uci .

Listin' Dlscnurses jilreatly imbllshrd: "Approaching Peri
helion of the Plane!' TJir’Mnlrrial am) :-pH itiial Rr.-ulis.”
•• Tin
*
New ('hl ist: Is it a Pt lnr|p|r, or a Pei >"n ?
**
’*spir
itual 1 »eiiiihion,-; ri.r.ius Malrrlall.siii.
**
’’The Infiiiriirr
of Um Tracldngs of I'lato on E;iily < 'In I'tianily.”
"John
PierpDDl’s Presi’iit Ex|irrlrtire and Work In lb
**
Spirit*
World.'
•‘George Tin imps
*
m’-s Experlenee In spirit-Lil«
."
*
"Tlm Kingdom id Heaven Is Within You."
•• The spirit ual :is the Guide ol Lite,’*
"The ('nmlitb'ii ol ('rlnilmils
ill Splrit-Lllr. ¡md Otliris A till
'
*
ted w Illi M'lital ¡net Moral
Obliquity," ’»A Line nt Light I rnlll the >phrl r »»t Swi-tJ nborg.’’ ’’ ‘The Palace i.f Pleasure ami tie Temple of llapplnos.’*
”Thr Degrees of spiritual Growth How are
they Best Represented?" The Format !■•« *•! Worlds. Matrrial mid
teríal
and Spiritimi.
Spiritual. ’■
*
’• I las Spiritualism a Message to the
Wlmt Is It?
It?"
The
**
omgi'iwth ol Spirit mil
World?—what
*
Truth.'
"Sitiimihlng *
tbl.
Prm
a
¡i' Viewed l iom the Sand
point of the spiritual.
**
* ’The spirit mil ( nsm
*
•>. by I’la to.
*
’
‘• The Inilni’iii col the Ro'it’i-nelaiis ami IImir.My sterh-s.••
" Inlliienri’ of Freemasonry upon tlm Worlds History—
Past, Present ¡md In t '111110." •• Lib’. Itillitence ami Teach
ings, of I’vllmgoras.”
•• Dinidbm ami other l’*
orms of
Pilmlllve Re’lgion.” s,'rim .World’s (¡real Workers, ami
Wlial They Do.’*' ”A Practical Applli atimio| the Sermon
on the M1 nin 1. * *
•• Life and Work' ol William Lloyd Gar
rison," “Analysisof the Lord's Prayer, with its'Applieatloii tn Hntmin .. ...... ...
Price 1
*2.0»
p' r annum (post paid). Samplt eo/ihs fr>r.
Liberal rail's io dnlis and Suricliea. AII ■>>ib-i s fur back
numbers can besiippHcd.
Address ruLLINS E.VloN,
Scerelarv. II ( anal street, (Tilcago, 111.
June II.

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
yVst^l•olo<>•Cl•.
or rm: nehcvjui,
AND <H
*

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR

slatral, Cerebral and Mcamerle Science,
No. 67 Dover Mrrvi. ltoMon. Mohn.
TKBMN.
For miNwrrIng quewi Ioiim.
.............
82,00
IJle-Kendiiig. with ndvtcc for Future Di
rer! Ion
*
..................... ’.............................................
5.00
For a Full .VntivKy from . .........................................
rplIE abject «>T a Nativity being cnlcuhtrd. Is to obtain a
JL. klinwh'lgr <>t til
'
*
roiistitntbni and mental rhaiaeter.
TlmtiNtudsarr In pm'iilts that bring thrm neither lmm»r nor
nriilil. because they have unmitiiral talent for tlndr calling.
11 is nreessaty to know, as nvaras]H»>iblr, the Hine of bit th,

al<o t be place..
Dr. Jenkins having made “ Medical Astrology *’a great
part of itis sliuly. will give advice on all mattersof sh-kiios.
and will supply ’medicines in areordanrr with the planetary
significations.’ Those given up by other physicians arc reqijp'ted to H.v him.
Tim most sensitive need not hesitate io seek Information.
Ills alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, ami with
the most si riipuloiis regard to tlm feelings and Interrstsol
all. Send stamp lor Circular.
row—Jan. I.
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roirriiAiT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Execiiledllirmigh the Mrdlnnisbipof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, Um ArtH said to beSP1RIT RAPHAEL.
’• Whatever may be the Mirptlses of tlm hit me. Jesus will
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing: his legend will call torth tears wiihoiit end; his
sulirriiigs will melt tlm noblest hearts; ah ageswill proclaim
that among the sensor men there Is tione b‘»ni greater than
*
Jrziis.
’-Henan.
Pi lee of cabinet photograph, .'15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
_____________________

MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF

A SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE The Psychological Review.
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and
Reviews by experienced writers, with concis« reports of
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and otlmr interesting
Information for reference pur|K>ses.
Published on the first of each month. Price twopence.
Annual Subscription 2s. nd., of E. W. ALLEN, n Ave Ma
rla Lane, Lomion, E. (’., England. Orders can also be
sent through Messrs. COLBY.&■ RICH, Banner of Light
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
Aug. .24.—tf
‘
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James’s Vegetable Pills.

' FANNIE A. DODD,
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Jan. I.
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loEI.EBAXT N’f'v Styln I

A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spliiinal Journal.
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5<l cents and slump. Whole 11 le-reading, $ I. in and 2 »lamp-.
37 Kendall sttcel. lb,»st<m.
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MRS. J. W. STANSBURY
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rilRANCE and MEDICAL MEPH M. 13-iWcm Bi.....
.1. line M.«
Hn>t>klinr. Suiio I.
Hmn> 9 h> I,
Erb, 15, - 2iiw’
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A
N. IIAYWAKIVS -.Magnetized Paper
J\* perform.’. wnjidcHid riire-L Tan packages l»v mad.
$l,oi. |||x|)..|.
s
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'
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I'lr-li otti'b. ?4.25. ■ Pa(lentsvl'-llrii. j l.cllci ;ul'lit
>'-.
*
9 Mt•>11gomri \ l‘i.i< >’. B'-'t'in.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rvsjM’rtl’nllj announce
to the public (hat those who wish, and will vi>lI her in
person, or send (heir autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of (heir leading traits of eiKiracter
and |wcul lari lies of disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In mdrr to bo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation <>l those in
tending marriage: and hints to thiHuharnmnioiHvmarried.
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps Brief de
lineation. $l,oo.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church ami Prairie streets.
July 5.
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Dr. F. I. H. Willis
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The American Lung Healer,
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MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive ¡imi Negative Ponders,
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B »■.¡■•••pi

Y spedali v Is the preparation >d X» »r
<((«••< for the cure at all 1»u m . «•( »liM-a— ;>u>| t|.-bi!ii \.
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URING fifteen years past Mils, Daxmgx Ims been the
pupil of and medium for I he spirit of Dr. ih-nj. liti'h.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been p
rmatirntlv
*
cored through her Instrmneiitallty.
Sim is clairandlent and clairvoyant. Brad’, the interior
condition of ¡lie patient, whether present or al a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats lim ease with a srlvntitie skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years
*
experience in
the world id spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing CmisultaUon - Fee, $2jxi
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
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SPIRITUAL REM EDIES.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Ottico 29 Indiana Placo, Boston.

OJ/tce No. 70.J Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

R. WILLIS may

T H E < ; R !•: A T

DOVER STREET. Bo.VI’ON.
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Hl.
Edited by Mu. \VM. WHITE, aiitimr ol •• Lite of Hedvnbi>rg.'■ ’’Other World Order." A*e,
London: E. W. Al.LEX. 11
* Ave Marla LaDe.
Glasgow: 1IAY NI>BET A <
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I must choose to receive the truth. n<> matter how It and others. "The Phenomena of Inspiration ” leads
plete assortment of
Improvements. The speakers' stand, a wooden struc ias advertised ' deliver «me lecture on that day.
hears upon myself: must follow It. no matter where it
M. It. Pletcher.
ture C<'x.-a feet.with a commodious seating capacity, is
leads, from what party It severs me, or to wh.it party it to the conclusion that the truly great men of all times Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
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rr^
Cuinmitto'for
Luke
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are as really Inspired as were .the prophets of old. The
allies.—Dr. Channlny.
not only favorably located, but is one of the very best
and Miscellaneous Books.
f itm.j-Mfrfiiifj Association.
The above words by the great ami good l>r. Cliau- poems are many and seasonable. Elaine and Dora
buildings of the kind in the vicinity of Boston. This
Among tlie authors aro Androw Jackson Davis, lion.
nlng'should be printed in letters of gold. He was one Goodale and their mother, Mrs. D. II. B. Goodale,have Robert Dale Owen; l)r« Janies M. Techies, Henry C.
is also true of the dining hall. The headquarters of
Wright. Ernest Renan. Giles B. Stebbins. D. D. Home,
I.like Wiihlen.
of Nature's genuine noblemen. Alas! how few follow each one. Another young poet, Kate St. Clair Green T. It. Hazard. A. E. Newton, William Denton, Warren
the Committee is another substantial wooden building.
leaf of Kentucky, has a little poem of which the poet Chase, Rev. M. B» Craven, Judge »1. W. Edmonds, Prof.
Ills example to day.
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Tlie series of Sunday Grnve-JIeetlngs at I.ake Wal
Among the mediums stationed mi the grounds are
Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, W. F. Evans,
AVldttier expressed this opinion: "It seems to me to S. B. Brittan,
Mrs. Cnshinan, of musical notoriety. Mrs. Mary A. den, Concord. Mass., under the management of Mr. J.
Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. Child, P. B. Ran
The Zulus have lately proved themselves a “ warlike have much sweetness and rhythmical beauty.” Other .Kersey
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Rev. T. B. Taylor, J. O. Bar
Charter, of medical, business and developing qualities, B. Hatch, will be continued during the present month,
people "In fighting the British. But British cannon verses are by Frank Foxcroft, C. F. Klcliardson, Lucy rett, Rev. William Mvnntford, Mrs. Emma Hardlnge
Hr. Artlmr Ilodges. medical and test, Mrs. Mary Star- flood s]>eakers are present each Sunday. Last Sunday
Mrs. J. S. Adams. Achsa W. Sprague, Bolle Bush,
have cooked their goose. Wo have on exhibition at Larcom, S. AVS Duffield, and Alice JL Eddy. The name Britten,
Miss Lizzie Dotcn. Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Maria
blnl. Independent reader. Mrs. L. W. Litch, physician Mrs. JI. J. Willis and others entertained the audience
our bookstore a Zulu war-club which was brought from of the magazine will be changed, it Is announced, with Child, Mrs. Lois Waisbrookor, etc.
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and test medium, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mrs. H. A. Whit
Any Book published In England or America, not out of
reached us at the time of going to press, consequently South Africa by I>r. Peebles. It Is a tougli-looking In an early Issue.
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The dedicatory services were held last Friday after
Goiiey’s Lady’s Book for August—published by a
* Cnlaloime
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of Books Published and for Salo
Mr. I). M. Bennett still lingers In the I.udlow-strcet company of the same name at looo Chestnut street, by Colby A Mich seat free.
noon, ami consisted of an overture by the band, sing day. Special rates of fare at a great reduction have been
obtained.
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at
all
Jail of New York, and continues to address his read Philadelphia, Pa.—comes to us full of good things. The
ing of choice selections by the choir, under the direc
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PubHshera who intert ths above Protpectue in their
tion of Mr. C. B. Marsh, address of welcome by the stations upon the line of the Fitchburg Itallroad. From ers of the Truth Seeker from “ behind the bars,” un frontispiece byDarley Is a beautiful seaside scene; respective Journal and call attention to it editoriallyt
manager, Dr. A. H. ltlchardson..who, after the close of Boston a ticket can be procured for the round trip for certain what is to be Ills fate, whether lie Is to remain the colored fashion plate is unusually fine; and In addi will be entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light on<
ids remarks. Introduced Dr. J. 11. Currier as the per- sixty cents. All parties not holding a railroad ticket there or be transferred to the penitentiary at Albany. tion are many pages of fashions In every detail for tho year^ provided a marked paper it forwardtd to this office
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